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El presente ensayo es el resultado de la investigacibn llevada a cabo 
par el autor, para ser presentada ante el jurado examinador de l c i  Develop- 
rnent Planning Unit, de la University College Landan, University o£ Londcjn, 
como disertacidn f i n a l  en el Curso de Maestrfa en Economía en ~laneac7.6n 
de l  Desarrollo Urbano, ciclo escolar 1981-1982 y por la cual ae obtuvt (:1 
correspondiente grado de Master of Science. 
Dado el interes que este tema ha despertado entre los e ~ p e c i a l i c t ~ l : ; ,  
sobre todo por su actualidad, ahora el Instituto de Investigaciones ECO- 
drnicas, EIMAM, lo reproduce en su versf6n original en idioma ing les .  
This  essay was subraitted by the author to the  Board o£ Examinerb of 
t h e  Development Planning Unit, University College Lo~idon, University of- 
London, as a f ina l  dissertatian, wich was one of the academic requircment:; 
tc achieve the Master of Science degree in nrban Development Planninq, 
academic Cession 1981-1982. 
As t h i s  topic arouses interest amcing scientists and specialixed c t ~ ~ d l  qsts 
because of its timeliness, the Inst i tuto de Investigaciones ~cont rn icas ,  UNAM, 
has decided to reprint it in its original English version, 

Msiiy developing countxfem showed no htereat  at all in apatial  d i s  
d 
tribution of hmm settlements in the 1960~~ but TJhen the official in- 
terttational agencliee be- fe show about the mpid grorrth of the natio- 
' NU poyulatione of Lesa Dweloped Cmtries (UCB) and their tendency 
fo concentrate in larger urban areas, have arosen great interest at a 
-1d ac.1. for iat?wnoing sueh tendanciee. 
G i v e n  the lowe~ standosds of living characterizing LEICsl which are  
exgreesed in laver lmls of incorte, h a  unernployment rates and coneen -
tsation of the wealth gmerated in their processes of production, lead- 
img to  grernter social uneomfomities, make both politicians and planners 
be worr ied  about the future development in these eomtries. 
Since that rerrlization, nearli al1 LLlCa at present time, pursue ac- 
tive policies for d e c e n t ~ a i i z ~ p o p u l a t i o n  a d economic activitiea from 
the concentrated are- and encouraging the gxo* towards other areas 
with measures that attenipt to countexact the effecta deseribed. 
Mexico, aa many other UCs, has experienced ropid economic and de- 
mgraphic gr&h ratea aince the laet four decades, Ita capital ci ty 
-Eexico City- i a  one of the largest citios ef the uorEd. Yhere, many 
social problema appear more evident . Accorduigly the Lexican goveniments 
have set up, slnce 1976 up t o  nmq, policies of deeantralization as well. 
Thc question xaised in this paper is'ihether these pol ic ies  of de- 
centxalizatian and control of the ppulation growth rPri Eexico are facing 
the social problema expressed in urban are-. If the answer ic negative 
-as t u s  paper intenda ta  demonstrate- the seeond question raised vil1 
be: what is then thefr real aim to be launehed 7 
Outline of the  mper 
The point nf departu8 in chapter one ie a gmeTal background wtuch 
pmaents a de~csiption ef the rapid economic and demographfc growth in 
14e::Icn nj.nce th3 1940s up t o  the mid-1970s; the fmplications of economie 
growtbi In urt-ra ~ m r t h ;  some ~ ~ a c t c r i c t i c s  of:the unequal grmrth among 
ecctox of thc cconomy and gao-ecnnomtc r c ~ k n a ;  aiid the urban concentra- 
t ion phcnoae~on linkcd to tha conditiune of t.he economic system as a whole, 
fn ch-pfe:: evo, tm annlyso tho pcxcptiona of the Eiexican government 
, unan thc urban crncentration phcnoncnon, id <-he ideological justification 
crihateil blr this ~ c ? - m m e n t  on t h i ~  5osv5, blamin& the growth of hexico 
Ci.ty as a c q ~ s o  of a11 d a i s e  exprocccd in the whole country, Ve t r y  t o  
fh"l out the underlying elemcnta of ñuch juntification. 
In ch?,pt:-. thrce \re &e an enalyt5cd description of the principal 
y 1 i_c.i.es fox rJecen'sraIization se* u? by t k  g w ~ e m e n t  which are turefold S 
t;. cont:-01. +he furtker economic and dcn;gr-hfc moirth rates of t ex ico  Ci- 
Cy, and t o  decL.-t.reelize ita population and econem4c activities into ceT- 
t a h  stratcgic pointn af the country. lk also give detaile on the prin- 
3'7.- 1 e;ovame:tCal wenciea and ad-hoc programes participating iri One 
i ~ y k  ~ e n t c t j  on of theoc polkcleo . 
1n ctaptcr f o m ,  t h e r ~  i~ m intention to analyse the policies of 
<E cent ra l i~ .ak ion  5.n the light of the economic development process of 
t l v  cnuntry during t h c  came per5od 1976-1982. Altho* it w i l l  not be 
2; ~r ; íD?r !  to e w . 1 . ~ ~ : ~  thoir impact due to the facf that the period analy- 
3rd j..: still m j - ,  I w i l l  discuss An t-, on the apprupriateness and 
z?cquaey of them eccordiwto thc prcsent conditiam. 
The conclusiors t o  ~rhich I m x i v e  fxom the anaiysis described w i l l  
b= prcsont?d j.n cha~ter five, 
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Background : Ecomrnic Gr~wth and Urban Concent rat ion 
The lntention in W s  ehapter i s  t o  present a description of the 
rapid eeonomic and demopaphhc powth in Nexico since the 1940's up to 
f 97OPa; the implications of cconomic .gro~rth w i t h  urban gmvrth, fmbalan- 
ced grobth amng sectors of thc economy and geo-econarnic regions, and 
the mban concentration phcnommon. 
When the Second tlorld IJar bmke out, Fiexican economy found favou- 
rable conditions fos i t a  expansion in the vorld market by providing raw 
materials and sóme manufactured goods to the beligsrant countries, 
In tMa way, the state began to introduce a forniula for industria- 
lization. Industry waa p t c c t a d  malnly by keeping 1mr growth rate of 
m p e ,  offering high oifoctive prokction to stinulate i n p o r t  substitu- 
tion of m a n u f a c t d  producta (l), m a i n t a i w  l m  levele of taxation, 
allmfng accelsrated dcprcciation, etc, (~riffiths, B. 1972 quoted by 
M i z ,  R. 1975). 
Vith the end of the war, it carne the i.rmldgs xapld recovery. Fur- 
thermora, the Koxesn uar in the emly-1950'~~ pughed the world demand 
up w i n ,  which in tuni incmaocd the demand from m m y  countries for 
a. Economie m h  The Gmss Natibnal &&ct ( G N P )  of Kexico during 
1934-1973. inireased at a rate  of 6 per c&t a yeax, and the GW per  ca -
pita at s rate of 3.3 pcr ccnt a par (Anuario Estadistica, in Padilla, 
E,, 1974). A t  the samc time, the eountry alao experienced a sapid po- 
(1) Industrial inpcrt substitu'kion means, in shart, protectionist po- 
licies to the domestic industrialistst develolprnent, by isolating 
them from the e x t e d  competition by means of an array af f iscal  
meaaures imposed by the state, 
I pdation @h which doubled f r o m  U per  cenf a par in 1934, te 3.4 
1 per cent in .1975   ir. Gral. de Estadistica, 1960-70-80). 
In 196F70 the economic p m t h  rste reached 7.4 per cent, r f . . *  a 
figure so h.i@ that it waa suqsassed only by Japan and FinJ_a.nd among 
the non-socialiat developed nations, and a f e t r  especially advantaged 
countries (~ybia, Korea and 1arael) in tbe developing tmrldW (#dlez H e P l  
- 
m, J., 1978:56). 
fn 1971 pmduction per person reached U5 $700 per ycar , ~lacins 
Flexico somarhere bettjeen Portugal and Spajn in the economic hipb-a-chy 
of the nations. 
I The rapid and sustained economic g r w h  of Mexico ~lms so notorious 
that sorne theo'rlsts and politicians even callod t h i s  pknomnnan the  T e  
- 
xican biraclel' (fbid:57). 
*Hhether we measure Plexico' a m h  in kgregate or per ca- 
pSta terms, whether tre compare the P.exican statintics vi th  a-ther 
Latin American countries ox with the irldustrialized, d~veloped 
eountries of the ~mrld, whcther ve look only at the period from 
1955 ta the prcaent or conparc3 hexican devolopnent n ~ t h  that 
which occured d u r i w  the period of most m p i d  industrial jrowth 
for each country concerned, 5he kexican record is a sj.%,ul ar achi 
- 
evementw (~ansen, R . ,  1971) . 
Such rapid economic m t h  was, t o  dome extent, achieved with the 
htervention of the state that prwided the industrialists w i t h  subsi- 
dies, lw taxatioa, financia1 a i d ,  and speeial prices for t h e i r  consump 
- 
t ion of energy which are monopolized in Kexico by state-owned enterpri- 
se8 such as mX% and Comision Federal de Electricidad (invalved in the  
production and distribiation of o i l ,  gas arid electric power, respectively) . 
Flhile the a v e r w  annual grmrth rate in primary sector [ayricultrrre, 
livestock, f i s h b g  and mining) decreased fmm 3.4 per cent in 1750-60 to 
3.0 per cent in 1960-70, industry average powth rate grew UD from 7.8 
per cent t o  12.8 per cent in the sane periods (~ i r s t  3at. City  Bank and 
Econornist Intelligence mit , in Schlagheck, J .L. , 1977 2 41) . 
Added to this, there vlere increasirgly expenses of the state i n  edu 
cetion, health, social security, transport and comunication i n t o  the 
centres of production. Actions altogether that  fa11 into low production 
costa for investors, high rates of p r o f i t s ,  further investment, and the 
rapid growth of pcpulation in the production areas, 
. 6  
b. The urban m0wt.h The increasiagly demand of labour force required 
for  the rapid economic growth since the 194Oaas, as well as the increa- 
smly state interverition & #e provision of both infraetructure and 
social senricea (especially health oond~tions) were important factors 
allmhg high rates of popuiation ~ s o w t h  and wide mebility of people 
f r om rural t o  urban aseas. 
Tha to t a l  popuiation gsew from 19.6 rnillicn in 1940 to 34.9 million 
in 1960, and 48.4 millian .h 1970 ( ~ i r .  G r a l .  de Eetadistica, 1970). The 
nct movement of rural population t o  Koxican c i t i c s ( ~ ) ,  according t o  
L. Unikel {1976), was 1.65 million f r o m  1940 t o  1350; i,76 rnillion in 
the fo3lowing deoade; and then, to 2.75 rnilllon d v r h ~  t h ~  1960-70 deca- 
$c. Al1 of them composcd by nussc8 of  job ~cdccrr; ~drt i,!infr families 
for better off livfng conditionn. 
The figures provid& by thc Eiinistry of Labour (STPS) in 1976 showed 
that labias Eorce emyloyed irr agricultura a c t i v i t i ~ n  decreased from 60 
per cent Ui the i r  shre  of EW M 1 9 5 0  t o  41 per cent in 1970, vihile em 
- 
ployment in indiaetry g r c r r  up from 15 per cmt to 22 por cent, and servi- 
CES frm 26 to 38 par cent in the same pexiod. These Last two activities 
Z Y ~ C  b s t c  elements chamctorizins the contmporary urban life. 
c. Gbalanced mowth \*en intend- to de~cr ibe  tho imbalanced g o w t h  
of the Eiexican economy in tho spaco, we f h d  that  thcre l ~ v o  been varied 
critcria in NOX~CO to defina ths regias in the coimtry. Frúm the purely 
physical divisian by hyürolqical basfna aüopted by the Piinistry of Bi- 
drological Resorrrcee (then m) t o  the ccolo,@cal classification by the 
Pllniatry of Wiculturc (thcn LAG)( j )  ín a) Arid lands; b) Temporal lands; 
and c )  Xmigato zoncs; or the moat complox and scientific geo-economic di- 
vision by A, Eassols (1967-1979) of the National Autonomous University of 
hxico ,  that takcs into accaunt tho administrative political boundaries 
of the Fiexican stntos within ceo-cconomic rcgions tr i th the view to plan- 
ninz implementation, 
(S) AS my puzpose in t h i s  paper is t o  s~isw the migration impact in ~ e -  
rAcoDs urban arcas, 1 am not countjng the considerable rnigrants 
flms to the U'SII irrhich attracted, and st i i l  attracts, millions of 
f.lexican labourers t o  the employment centres there, Nonetheless, in 
tercoted readers. ma refrtr tci Gamio, H. (1962) ; Carreras, N. (1974), 
Coririn, *.F. , (19787; yidfhistamante, J.A. (1979) ; aniong others . 
(3) Since the administrative chances in 1976, SAG and SFiH becarne I;bRH. 
Tables one and two, attached in appendix, help un t o  shoi~ first the 
distribution of industrial activities according to the div i s ion  of Kexi- 
co in ge-economic regiona explained above anü states in 1970; and second 
a clear panorama of the paid Economically Active Popda t ion  (EAP) in both 
extractive and transfarming industrial subsectors. T h i s  latter table is 
also shmm by regions and states, by thc a m e  par, 
Throw@ theao tablea io poasible to observe thc canccntration ef in- 
m dustrial activities mawy in thoso @o-cconomic ~ c g i o n z  :~hcre the largcst 
c l t i c s  af Nexico have grom up xapidly, c .E. Piexico C i t j f ,  ;'ucbla, Toluca 
and Gueretaro in thc Central Vestcrn regionp Cuadalajara in thc Central 
Pacific region; Nonterroy, Tampico, Nuevo Laredo, Heynosa y katamoras, in 
the Morth Jbstern region; and Iljuam and Rcxicafi in the border of the 
ñmth I-lestern region (~assols , A,, 1979). 
' Thc e m ~ z ~  population g~o t r th  of thcse clties from 1940 t u  1970, 
mighk be a180 shmm in Tablc 3 .  Here it is possihlc ta 011rii3rv~3, mong 
thc most remkable examples, the poptdation p m d h  of the berder cities 
of Tiju3m nnd Cicdsd Ju.arei, in the ffrst place; then another border c i t y  
-Kcxieslli- which grctr almost 14 times its siie; aft~r that , the hOC, which 
relativcly had ~ o i m  nearly at. the same ratlo than Guadalajara and other  
m c r  ~itids of thc Mrth Esst, Finally, the conurbation o1  the indus- 
trial seaport of Tanpico-Giuda hdoro ,  t~hich s l sa  p e y g  ahost  three ti- 
mes. 
Aa uc sh=tLZ sce in the next chapter monL of #ese cities were to be 
objects ,for #e p o l z c i c ~  of decentralization in the 1976-1992 period. 
Pr1b3.i~ nnd. prj.vatc j ncrc,?,sinhlg invcstnient s wnre f ocu r,?d torqards 
~ o n c  specific cznd stratcc.i_c ccntrco in thc country, expandin~ tthe dernand 
of nnnnotrcr: and nttractinz pcoplo from the rural areas from where the  
s h o ~ t a p  of employmcnt cxpcllcd h ~ e  amounts of emigrants. 
Trl."f;'~i'i cf  
In table four md five, some filmes are presonted on the  r a p i d  ur- 
han populathn in thc rnn j o r  urban arcas of Eexica from 1940 to 1970 
(tablc 4), ami thc distribution of wban population by geo-econoniic re- 
gions by 1970 (table 5 ) .  
Slwnp of the F.exiean economy and appearance of the "problem" of urban 
Uxban concentratlon in  hexico be- t o  be seen as "problem", since 
the late 1C601ms when the rate of eniployment of labour force by the lea- 
dirrg econonic activity -Mustry- ahowed a decreasing rate of increase. 
ktween 1950-70, f o r  example, the GDP wew at an anriual rate of 6 per 
cent while the employment rate grew only 2 per cent a year and the po- 
puiation at 3.5 per cent a year (STPS, quoted by Argüelle, G., 1980:~~). 
Officially, the Economically Act ive  Unemplsyed Papulatien grew from 
1.3 por cent in 1950 t o  3.2 per cent h1970. T h i s  means around 415,000 
vnemployed persans, Bawwer three yema later, Nor th  American publica- 
tiom nere reporting a figure of 2.2 million, i .e .  16 per cent of t o t a l  
unmployment f o r  the c m t x y  (~chlagheck, J.L., 1977: 85) in the same pe -
riod. The diverse information becomes moro complex -althou& not cheer- 
ful far the Kexican econemy- tthen the Mexican hinistry af  I ~ b o u r  set  up 
the total unwrploynient and underemployment ratfo at 49 per cent, unemploy 
- 
ment at % and underemployment at 4i046. 
This fs because most of the kiexicots develop~ent has been based 
w n  capital intensive, so the b m d  industrial Iizfrastructure that the 
country has built up is not conducing to absorbing increasingly sates of 
manprer. Furthemere, the rate of population g r d h  uas still showing 
a peat  speed (5.5 per cent a year) ._ 
f.le can observe then, the l a r  capacity af the systern to employ the 
jncreasing labour f orce , 
Scverai factors explain the beginning of the econornic slump o f  the 
Wexican economy. According t o  the Instltute of Econornic Researches -UN 
AM, Xexicc- ( ~ r t i z ,  A. , 1979)~ the  restrictive measmes adopted 5y Pre- 
sident Z0hnson of the E A  to its externai trade in the late-19607s, ciis- 
cuwaged s t r o ~ l y  the kexican l~xports of xaw niaterials and manufactured 
goods, and consequently its ryth of invest~ent in productive activities. 
Increasing gavernment expenditures had t o  counteract -the slump by inter- 
vening in social welfare and lo=-range infmstructure projects in m a l  
areas ( e m g .  regional policies thraugh thk River &sin C~missicrnc PiDER, 
Rural industriea, etc.). 
Beavy govenvnent expenditures plus high Ynport prices and reduced 
export~ were importmt catalysta behind Kexicovs mow-balliw inflatian 
shawed in the 197U1s. 
3etween 196&11972, for  example, hexico Cityms wholesale price index 
and national conmuner price index rose by only 16 pier cent and 20 per 
cent , respectively (lnter American Development Bank, in Schiagheck , pp. 
c i t .  53-54]. Bowwer, &ter the makening of the UC dollar in the world 
-
etock market by 1971-72, ende¿ in its devaluation in 1973, E..exico% ppi- 
cee and cost of living. scaieted sharply. At the end of 1976, i-rhalesale 
prices had jumped 163 pex cent mer theiz 1970 l eve l ,  while consumer 
pricea had done it 140 per cent during +he sanie period ( D ~ F ~  1977:279). 
Even when Mexican Governmcnt fixi-ld off ic ia l  cnnsurncr ,?:i¢o indices 
below 25 per cent by the mid-1970's (24~ri n 1974 and 1-34 ir- 1.75, accor- 
dfng to the Bsnco de Frexico soucces), it ~ r u  hotfevcr, not . lcc~ n l e  an:~ns 
Eiexican consumers, a mucb stxongcx pinch in their pael:ets, 
Upon al1 these material conditiom, govcmcnt  zpakemcr- 776 follower 
analyats were ready t o  present an unfavowable vicir oi; t h ~  rrai. :. expansion 
of F~exico City, the spatial bequalitiea and the nclgatjrvo eff'e-t:; of Iliiexi- 
co City's developmenf. 
In terms of tho g r m r h g  expansion af tho largest rnotropo1.i of thc 
country -Kexico City- the statistics shmred that  phy3ical c-snsion of 
fts urban area, from 1950 £0 1960, overcteppcd norrthem ??cirr--l?- r i c s  o? t he  
Federal District to its neighbour municípalities of ttis E t a t e  of Wexico. 
Piaucalpan ami Tlalnepantla registred bnportant industzial expanslcin and 
a demgraphic grmrth of 10.3 pcr cent a par. krirn 1960 to 1970, these 
mmicipalities unususlly incrcased -+o 13.8 per cent a ycas i:i,ile otkzr 
m i  h o r p o r a t e d  micipa l i t i e s ,  such as PIetzah~lcoyotL, La Paz 2nd 
Tult i t lan  p e u r  up t o  14.3 per cent a year ( ~ n i k e l ,  L. 1976). 
It was aaid, for cxamp'le, that the metropolitan Area of Kexico City 
(PWLC) h 1975 -estimated in 12 million- included nearly 20 pe7 cent of 
Mexicogs total population, and also that such population sctJcled less t h m  
of the uhole territory af the counatry (DDF, 1975). Such ~lterely geu-de- 
mographic corrclation intcn'dcd t o  be supported by s o ~ e  ccononic fi~a-cz 
vhich not necessarily rncmt a disadvmtage for  the YJJX, c.g. "within t h i s  
ares i s  located ahost  5% of  the population emplayed i n  industxy; nearly 
T@ of the services p more +han 4046 of the rnonetary funds of the  banking 
syetem; etcetera" ( l b i d ) .  
L. Unikel (1976) f o r  example, tried to relafe changes in the GDP witb 
population ch-S, and to argue abovt the reduction of ine%ualities anlong 
mgions by u s h g  the indicator ef Gmsn Regional Produit (m) per capiia. 
Such argument  ras a eimple correlatian between population and production, 
whereb~ the larger tbe popuiation, the lesser tkie GRP per capita which at 
the end of Lhe day, does not aay anything either in tems of income dis -  
tribution nor-in terms of space, 
T h i ~  last argument, howevex, waa to result extrekely important as 
one of the major political bases for the decentralization policies  to 
34 implernented by the 197&1982 pesiod. 
Amomg al1 this numerical and technical explanation of the regional 
inequalities and mban concentration in Mexico City, eome socio-econo- 
rrric rcalities %rere h a r s e d ,  Le. an estimatod necassity of creating 
nccrly 750,000 new jobis by tho rnid-197Qas; to cape w i t h  an increasingly 
d c f i c i t  of thc ~ e d ~ n l  pcrnment  (equal t o  36 per cent its total reve- 
mizn in 1975 and eqml t o  26 pcr: cent for the Federal District Departmentts 
P clicit ) (EFP, 1980) ; expandiw the market of thc Kexican produc t s abroad 
'in cirder to utpercome the chronbcal desoquilibrim of the balance-af-pay- 
ncnts, reduce the sste of inf lnt ion,  and provide public semicos and em- 
p1op)r:nt to the incsensin@y unserbed popúlation of the FOAC and the other 
hzzqan se t tlement s of Picxico. 
Conclusion 
h p o r t a n t  wents at a world scale by the 1940'8 and 19501s, created 
favourable conditions in the tmrld iIsrket for the expansion in the demand 
of P:c::ican exporta, 
T h i s  ailowed the country a further expanaion of its economy with a 
pnttern of rapid indu~trialization. T h b  phenomenon permited a r a p i d  
econoniic p r t h  in the stratcgic citioa of the country (mainly PTexico 
city) rrhfch attrsct~d hcsivy inmigrante floi~s j n to  these production centres 
a31 scrulting in a rapid urbm trariafontatlon. 
Fotrever , tke tmrld economic slurnp aince the lates t-1960' S af f ec ted 
thc Ekxicari economy, o b l i c i ~  thc Mexicm government to carry out econo- 
m i c  p n l i c i e s  which rcsultcd in a scverc socio-econornic impact among the 
trhole population, espccially those not enjoylng a full-time employment 
cithr~ in rural o r  urbui r 7 . r ~ ~ ~ .  
Thc i n a b i l i t y  a: t he  s ta tc  Lo countcract interrially the slump effects, 
had to place this m t i o n  iri the verge of a social, p o l i t i c a l  and economic 
crisis by the year of 1976. 
Perceptions of the Mexican Government upon the 
Yrban Concentratim 
The critica1 situation described in the last part of previeus sec- 
tion, pushed the state to create a strategy backed i n  an i de t lüd ica l  
Juatification of looking at the concentration of population i r 1  fiexico 
i city as a problern, as w e l l  as t o  the social incquaiities of tne country 
aa a mexe gedmographic desequif ibrium. 
. , lie wil.1 try t o  fin& out the uriderlying elements of such justifica- 
' tion by analysing first the perceptions of the gwernment on the concen 
'' tration phenomenon, and then, in the fellming chapter , the rr,easures 
adopted by the government t o  curb such "problemm. 
- 
I - 1, Genesal percepltions through the General Law on Ruman Settlements 
view about the wban development of Mexico Cfty arid the uneven regio- 
nal ~ m t h  of the whole country. According to them, Eexico City was 
eeen a8 being aoverconcentrated" as was i ts  shase of econoniic a c t i v i t i e s  
e~pec ia l ly  the industrial sector and servicee that  the publie administra 
- 
tion prwided, 
Since the presentatfon of the General h w  of liman Eettleme~ts  (GW) 
as an initiative in November of 1975. President Echevaria pointed out 
the followingi 
"It fs wident that in the present monient of the Kexican deve- 
lqment, those measures oriented t o  diminieh getig~aphical and 
. sectoral linklances cannot be postponed. These last problems 
put into danger the possibiiity to continue the process of -- 
' growth, This is w h y  the Fiexican government 's uorry about de- 
fining policies and actions a h e d  t o  change the urban process 
pattern of the country, . ," (~cheverraa, L., 1975) 
Seven rnonths latsr, when the GLBS was passcd by tha Congress and 
ready for the publicat ion, &e off icial party -Pm- uas ready to show 
their view on the human settlements isaue. Its ideology waa s h m  in 
the introductory part ef auch publication in the folloning way: 
'CEverybody knms the acute problsms the Ketropolitan Area suf- 
fers due to the comentration cf the majar hwnan nucleous of 
the country, so that al1 urban gervice =e caotic and represent 
an obstacle f o r  the right development of Pexico City and its 
aurroundi- . . . " (m, 1976). 
According "t theae, E-exico Citygs problem, as seen by the government, 
regult from tbe wwer-concentrationn of popuiation, thé iocatian of excess 
industry and other act ivi t ies ,  with tha rcrmlt that the c i ty  inh ib i t s  the 
áttainment of fmther economic growtIi for the country as a t-lhole. From 
the gwernmental vfei~s the Interna1 groblems of E.exico City (high concen- 
tratkon in the uicoine distribution, diff icult t ies  of people iri  access t o  
pziolic serrvices, shortages in the provision of housing traffic congestion, 
hi& degree of enviroment pollution, squattering, and overall lack of em- 
plogment sources) are just produc't S_ of ita "wer-populationw in a l imited 
Thfe vfew disregards employment o p p o r h i t f e s ,  Sncome distribution 
amoay the papulation, which 2s aurely more important. Ikat officials arid 
gmzmerit plamers enphasize more i a  public service provision and cost 
of them, whlch are tho- to increase as the populatipn grows, These o£- 
f ie ids  instead a u m s t  a syatem of srnaller cities in order to lower that 
public service provisien. Eiowever, up to m, there ore no serious stu- 
dies carrfed out regaxding the costs of P,exico City or other srnaller ci- 
tics an the country krhich can prove such h m t h e s i s ,  so there is no ba~is 
f o r  saying t k a t  larbsr cities are &ore expensive than smll ones. 
On the other side, the appraach of t u s  idea of hbher costs ir, re- 
lation t o  larger cities is far  too narrow view, because the dynartdic of 
economic growth a space is required hput shauid be examined ir. r e l a t ion  
t o  the ecúnomic efficiency of this space to  overcome ( t o  absorb) the in- 
creasingly costs with efficiency, Accordingly we'may say that such hypo- 
thesis is trying ta  hide away the imbility of the hexican system to pro- 
vida empleyment to the increasing mass of population who c l a h  for access 
t o  public services. 
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In fact, the population size indicator by itself  camot be signi- 
ficantly statistically linkeg to per capita costs of public services 
(~tanford Research Institute , 1968), because the most important deter- 
minants af these costs are government's revenues, availability of =tu- 
ral resources, technical capacity and family inco~is, 
hirthermore, this arp11ent againstthe size of Piexico City and its 
1 ;  . further economic and demographic gro~rth intends to override any appre- 
/ / 
1 ,  ciation of the c i t y l s  role in leadinfj the impreccive economic g r o r ~ t h  of I 
the country i n  terms of GNP and absorption of malover  in periods of eco- 
nomic boom as it used to be until %he late-1960s. 
There are some studies ( eeg .  Iioch, 1972) that showing proof that 
incomes in general increase with city size. This is because the increa- 
&gly productivity which brings as a consoqucnce higher incomes and hi- 
gher public revenues via taxation. Now, the incq-l dictribution of in- 
come and the fiscal policies by which government bcresse i t s  revenues 
are basic elenients that governmentts representatives prefer no to touch. 
2. Political perception 
" 
Another argument put forward by Presieent Echevarria i n  the mid-1970s 
snd then, by the incoming President Lopez Portillo in 1976, was that urban 
concentration was not only impeding t.he attainment of maxirrm econornic 
growth in hexico City but vsas intensifying r e g i o d  imbalances and evide- 
ning the gap between rich and poor areas. 
Although sych argument appears to be mostly ideological, it is not 
unusual that every state needs to imprint certain ideology to its percep- 
tions in order to justify its . actions. Ideolo~y is a necessary elerrient 
in the social  structure to niaintain the existence of any society (~arnecker 
E., 1980). The iaeology used by the s t a t e  could h v e  elements of knowledge, 
but some elements of adaptation to its reality are predominant. 
So, in the case of hexico, the goverm.ent has responded to the pro- 
blems of social and spatial inequalities inherents t o  the system, with 
the ideological argyment of blaming the urban concentration in the capi- 
tal city as a cause of al1 problems suffered in the country. 
Yomething more is behind the decentralization policies which is of 
a socio-political order. Thinkers of diverse schwls of thought have 
jointed consensus in recognizing the necessary social and spatial inequa 
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l i t i e a  dur- the procees of dmlopment of societies, and in the socio- 
political preasures from doyinated social, groups or clasaea t o  the domi- 
aant ones in order to gain accesa t o  power* J, ~riedmann(1972) for ex;= 
- 
pie, has nargued that the existente of locdized "peripheryft inhibits the 
redization of maxfmum powth, m d  also tha economic dibparities will 
generate politicai tcnsions, L e .  pmssha from the nperipl~eryf* t o  s i n  
accsee to the benefita and pmrer of the "coren, w i l l  oblige the latter t o  
decentralize certaisi benofita m d  pmmr to the periphew, givling rise t o  
new "core9' regions. 
'R. CastelLa (1979) and A. Lipfetz (1979) fxora their aide, argue that 
due to the social confl ict  agpemed in mban apace. between opposed clas- 
ees mfieulated duriw the capitalist development, d o n h t e ü  social b ~ o u p s  
organized themselves politically 8nd they then pmssure the dominant class 
ta gah  acces to means of cmmxmptian necessary for their reproduction and 
subsistencs. 
Tñese ideas seem to fit wfth some of the perceptione of the Kexican 
guvernment t o  use tho decentralisation policies as a pol i t ical  argmient. 
The followlng statement p e m i t  u6 fo vfsualize a political prablem: 
- 
"fn despite of the usefdness of the eentralfzer process to 
integrate and transf o m  the country f the Poderal pcllit f cal 
systcn), its uncantrolled impulse leada to deny the initiai 
puposo of the liexican federalism, Iienceforth, it is nece- 
ssary to intensify corrections t o  balance the *le. Let us 
nat stop progress where it occurs, nor to backward moderniza 
tion whare it has made it. Rather, lo+ 7-18 use the strewht- 
wc 3ave resched; redistsibute income and to strenght d 1  parte 
h or?2er to get a more balanced deveiopmentw (~opez Portillo, 
J . ,  1976, in SPP, 1980: 168). 
Table 6 reveas some figure8 regardfrg the relative increases in 
both revemes and expenditures o f  #e Federal .v. and States gwerments 
frm 1968 t o  1977. Ve can obaerve there how the former 5s operating 
d t h  deficit  while the latter do not, ktrthemore, increases in the 
forrter are conalderable higher than those crf the latter. 
m ft As then clear, that the syatem as a whole haa encouraged the 
concentrstion of political and econamic activities prhcipally in one 
-ea, Le. Mexieo City. On the other hnd,  ths officlaf etatement re- 
flects the.existence of "other forces" -mt necessarily l inked to the 
'"central powera'- to wh5ch concessions, in the fom of redietribution, 
We w i l f  analyee later on Borne of the measurea adopted ir, order to 
There is one more extremely importan+ porception of socio-economic 
nature that the government put forr-md when uebng the policies f o r  de- 
centralization. Zt comes fxom the idea that relates to changes in CDP 
with popuiation chmges , a* arwcs on thc lilccly dfminichin~ l nclquali ties 
gmong regians when althzx increnses in the Gross Regional Prodllct or de- 
creases in pcpulation, raise the GHP i e r  capita ( ~ n i k e l  , L. , 1276) .  AC- 
cording t o  this %~&ument vrhcn tho atate cncovrappa inveotrnents in certain 
reletively bach=d seeions for risins conoidorably thc G R P  vrhile in othess 
the tendency rmslac thct cano in tcms of population m d  GXP, t he  CRP per 
capita in tbe formes w i l l  tcnd to incareace more in relatiion t o  the latter, 
so as to diminish In a lonprmge t h ~  regional disparities. 
Since the appearance of th i s  argumcnt , aovernment concerns has Geen 
mainiy focused in establishhg the idea of "d~centraiization by means 
of concentrationfl, i . e .  lmrering the relat ive share of kexico City in the 
GDP pcr capita by conccntrating Zmportmt public expenditures and h v e s t -  
ment in certain " g m ~ ~ t h  polecw of the country, so as to increase relati- 
vely their shme in the GRP per capita and ultinately "to reduce the re- 
gional social dispnritics". 
Such concept is hmever rather eimplistic, because it consist in a 
simple correlation (and mathermt ical c~leulus  ) between absolute populat ion 
md production, o~hercby the largcr the population, the lesser the  CRP per 
capita, trhich at the end of the day, dma not say anythirg either in terms 
of real incone distribution ker  houaehold nor in terms of exploitation of 
resources in the space. . . 
Thereforc m i g h t  say that kexican gover&ent's perceptian of regio 
- 
nal per capital inequalities is just a statistical i l lus ion that disre- 
gards the real problern of provision of employment and public semices, and 
distribution of incone to households. 
Behind al1 thcse ideoiogical, political. and social argments p u t  for-  
w a r d  by the government to justify its actions, it was a more objective eco -
numic reason during 1976: the considerable reduction of the CDP growth ra- 
te, eaoypKiu8 d e f i c i t  in the balanceof-payments; rapi& increase of pri- 
cea; increasing rate of unemployment and bs tab i l i ty  in the financia1 
markete which pushed the state into the devaiuation of the cmrency in 
ahost 80 per cant in the late-1976 (SPP, 1980). 
This very ob~cctive ai.l;uation xequised a further etate i n t e m n t i o n  
in the economy t h r o w  more favaurable socio-political conditions. Luch 
condikions arritPed w i t h  the new presidential period 1976-1982 that tra- 
di t ioml ly  offere positive expectatione for thc Kexican econorny. 3ut above 
ai1 favourabls conditiom, trcctc tm factorso a) the highest priees of o i l  
in the world riarket at. that time, and b) tbe discovery of new vaat o i l  
wella in South & s t m  Eexico, resource that increased considerable the 
already existimg resemes af the country and its posbibilities to use it 
intensively as a motor in order t o  overcome the critica1 s i t w t i a n  of the 
nation with nmr s t r ek~h t  
Accordingly, tho incombg Presiden* Lopez Portillo at the tirne, se5 
up in his ini1ugraI speech t he  general economic objectives of h i s  govern- 
ment which íntended t o  f i t  the argment of spatial and economic inequali- 
t4Hamanic development is fundamntal t e  correet the excessive 
concentration of economic activities, to waluate the exploir 
tation of natural resourcee, ito f a v m  productive employment 
and t o  seek the inetallment of specialized industries fer ex 
- ports" (I,opez Portillo, J,, in SW, 1980r168). 
This was plsnned to be done by custaining s CDP growth rate at €$ to 
1982, and this elcpansian was to be based upon a sst cif integxated plans 
that affected industrial location m d  urban development as well as the fu -
ture of the agricultura1 sector, The aim was t o  imreaee expores particu 
larly in the manufacturing sector (especially producto derived from o i l  
eítploitat ion) and also to become sclf-suff 2'cientw in f ood product ion. 
Taking advantage of thc administrativo m d  legal apparatus created 
in previous administrations regarding regional dévelopment assistance, 
Lopez Portilloqs first task was te up-date the heoucratic nnachinery of 
the atate, 
4. Administrative reor~anization of the state 
Practically many of the ordinancea of the Genesal Law on Euman Set- 
tlements passed in the mid-1976, wers based on the i n s t i t u t i m a l  achie- 
vementa of previous administrations which were either confirmed or  b u i l t  
by the incoming adminiatxation, e,&. the Industrial Estates Proe~amme crea 
ted in the 1950's; the Border Idustrialization Proerame, in 1965; PIDEX, 
in the early-19701s; the COPRODES, in 1974-75; and f ínally tlie G E  which 
pxepared the creation of the kinistry of I.;LI*I~ Settlenicntc (SU-OP), the 
National Comission of U s b  Developmcnt ami the Comisión de Conurbacion 
del Centro (~oirmission for the Central Conur'oation) , which l ater designed 
the National Plan of U r h  Pevelopmcnt (EUD), 
This adrninlstrative reorganization wnc cafipleted by restructuriw 
* other core public agencies such aa the Iiinictry OS: Kational hope r t i e s  and 
Industry (SPFIXG), Pimnco Kiniatry (SECP), ara the Prog rmminq  and Cudge- 
ting Kinistry (SPP) , reeponsible to progrmaiimo arzd to co-0sdir.a te the  ac- 
tions taken by al1 the public agencies nccording to tha n3tional strate- 
&es for development , among which it tras to de ccntralize the development 
of Hexico G ity . 
Concluaions 
- 
b anaiysis made froa some s e i e c t d  off icial  statements of the E,exi- 
can govenw,ent on the urban concentration ic;sue and on t k e  material condi- 
tions experienced by the Kexican economy in the mid-19701s, pem,it us t o  
identlfy two main concerns in the perceptions of the goverment upon the 
subject ratter: ane of the socio-economic nature, h i c h  was tkie preocupa- 
t ion fos the recovcry of the nationai economy in arder t o  expand i t s  xar- 
ket and thus respond in any r~ay t o  the social d i s p a r i t i e s  in the country. 
The other concern ums of the pol i t ical  nature. It was the realization of 
high pressmes fxom: a) the rc&ional political interests to central Fede- 
ral Goverment f o r  not rcceiving g'benefitsm from the  power slted in It:exico 
City, and b) from the nass of peoplo claim- for  eniployrrient and possibi- 
'lities to gain access to thc publlc wban senrices, 
Upon these undexlyíng perceptlona, the Eexican svernment has created 
a negative hmge of urcan  concentration. It has blamed it as a major cause 
of a11 rnalaise suffered by the poor ami by the dorninated capitallsks in the 
whole cowitry. Accordingly, the 1axica.n government has launched since 1976 
and array of Eeasures t o w d  the decentralization of population arid econo 
- 
mic activitiea from riexico City, Such measures will be analy~ed in the 
next chaptes. 
Polkies for Decentralirat ion 
Accordfng to the gaivernmentws perceptions on the wban concentra- 
tion phenomenon on one aide, and the necessity of the country to coun 
- 
lteract the depxession, on the other sllde, trm principal measures were 
adopted by the stater a) %o control the further economic and population 
marth &te of Kexico City; md b) t o  decentralize the eeonomic and de- 
mographic growth of Fiexico into certain atrategic points of the country 
with potential for development, 
These tv~o principal measures were t o  be carried out by eight types 
of policies proposed by the National Plan of Ur'oan Ijevelopment (DUC) 
mde in M Q P  and approved by the fiational Co~a~ission of Urban Cevelop- 
ment (coniposed by most 'of th0 kinintríes connected to hun,an settlenients 
concerns) , 1 will present below three types of these pol ic ies  insofaq 
as they are  most related with locatioral factora affecting decentraliza 
- 
tion. 
1. Control of the FMX: ' S mowth rate 
Territorial ~lanniw policies. Tñesa policies were established for 
the territorial diatribution af the popuiation. Part of these po l i c i e s  
are  aimed to d i s c m a p  the @h rate of the EiAFr;C; it was said that al1 
tliose people "benefitedn in living w i t h i n  :thirr area b-hould pay the  actual 
, - 
costa of publ2c semices (YAHoP, 1980:14), Other measures of control  
' %rere against the establishment of new indwtries srithin the W h C .  
Tho policy of diseourwement and control of the FA!X,'s g o w t h  rate 
w a a  imiediately followed by several public uencies connecteá with the 
subjsct matter, such as the Finance, Indiistry, Cmnerca and Proporrming 
and Budgeting Fínistries ag well as the government of the Federal D i s -  
trict snd state-owned snterprises suppliers of energy (PDiEX a& CFE) , 
each vith particulm masures like the mnerd one, i.e. that "benefi- 
ciariesq' should pay the actual cost of land and provision of public ser- 
t 
. vices. 
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Pieasilres such as heavy income t m i o n ,  the Value Added Tax, duties 
on eervicea provision and capital receipts have been accompanied with a 
series of differential increasea Fn prices for the consumption of pubkic 
scirvices such as petrofp electricfty, publi-e li&t syatem, drinking wa- 
ter, and #e like. The samo measures were extended ta al1 urbanized mu 
- 
nicipalities of #e metropolftan area. a11 of them trith twofold effects: 
a) the inhibitfon of hoxico Cityba urbari developuient by it very ex 
pensiwl, and b) the corisidcr~-blc increaso of the rovenue of the Federal g~ 
vernment at the expensc of thr mabitanto  af IIUIIC.. 
Far example, in 1975% 27 ipcr ccnt of the Federal District revenue 
#se bcked with tamtion; w h i l e  in 197T9 taxatlon siwrcd 35 pes cent (3- 
CP, im SPP 1980); this ie vrithaut conciderhg that tri:c revenueB -in gene- 
ral terms- has grm fmm 1976 t o  1981 almo& s i x  t j a c s  A 1981), 
end the t&IC% ccontributions t o  the vholc Federal c i ~ ~ e n t  revermes is 
phbout 75 per cent (SPP, 1980), 
Mhermore, this oystem of restrictimg the grendh of Fiexico City 
oia increaaea in hxation a d  heavy conbol in licenses authorisea for 
land use m d  building pcmisaiona has rcsititcd fbst in th9 territorial 
expanciion of the city sizo because 6eir allocation of enterprises and re- 
sidential units, ami occond by tho transfsr of al1 taxes to the popula- 
t ion. 
ApaSt ikom thia,  thc pelicy of territorial pl- vfa controls of 
Kexico Ci tyb  crowth, tema of the "~oc ia l  equityw that tovernment is 
looking ahead partrays contredietory vimm. On the one hand, it is said 
I thaf deeentralizatiom of popdetisn permite a tolerable size of hexico 
City in which its xesidents could @ d o y  a b t t e r  quality of life (access 
t o  aezr~ees) by m- of eontrollins t h ~  o f i e  of the o i ty  and the crea- 
tion of new niiddle-aized cities. Flo lnay say however, that the quality 
of life does not depend on gopulation size.' 
A t  the same tima, officials tcchnicians arwe that the hinhabitants 
of Nexieo City are  too advantaged in relation to  people froai the inte- 
rior oi the eountry, so in tems af t'socid equality" the solution should 
be oontrol and decentralization of Nexico City. 
ft ia ciesr that 6 ~ ~ h  a r p e n t  is fdw, becauae it fs not the 
eage for decreased regional imme inequalities w i t h  increaaed inequeli- 
ty of per c a p i h  irioome &ístribution. Thie means that gmniment is plan -
ning social e q u t y  by me- of decreasing Fncome of resi,denta of Rexico 
City instead of doing the oppoaite. 
fn terms of restrictloris of gmernment to installrnenk of new indus- 
fries in Flexico C i t y  by meam ef establish<.ng heavy taxa t  ion aa~l. 2 pparent ? 
no fiscal stimulus nt all, such mcaswe h s  ~csultcd in. "cie f ol,.c;;ing: 
a) new industriea arc  beinz Locatcd in t hc  s i r h h s  o? hexico City;  5) ex- 
tensions os bxanehcc of the existing pla~ts s t i l l  centinve; c )  koth  previ- 
OUB cases of indust~ia!, plants transfes el1 t ~ - x  CI~$TL,CT; to thr! output, 
price , tshich i s  paid by consuraers. E'i?rthcrrr.orc, oZkicial. price dl f feren  
=. 
tials ta the consmption of energy and othcr ptiiblic coi.i.r;.ce prov?.cion ic, 
favourimg industrials, becausc they pay r c d u c e d ' f n r ~ ~  is? cLcctricity, pe- 
trol and g a s ,  water siipply, telephone, etc.  irhilc the  dofi~cistir: coriumption 
fmqa fos akl. thesc ~csvices are kaighcs, cvcn rrlion " ; !~ r  Ia?,t~r s h ü r z  appro- 
ximately 60-70 per ccnt of thc total consvs~tion o f  -2hcsc publ ic s e r ~ i c c s  
(re f. r SPP, 1980-b) . 
2. Encouragement o f  decentralization 
a) R m o t i o n  aolicie- This type af policfea presuppocec a ccncen- 
t r ~ t i o n  of a lar&@ paxt ot t h ~  piibli; recourccs for tcrban dcvii'lqn,snt, in 
a s d l  mber af s t r a t c ~ i c  psprfiation ccn-tzcn. so that they r :?c~lve e& 
fective i ncen t i~~cs  f o r  gro~r"¿h, T ~ ~ E G  p o l i c i ~ s  a x ~  c1asely l i d i v d  to some 
of %he territorial plaming polbcics trhich arc aimcd t o  d~centralize ac- 
tivf ties from tcxico City by cither cstabllshirig az promoting cev ~ d t s  
of some exitting govcrmat  ss~cnciea into "he re~ionc outnide " L h e  IQ&.C. 
Promotion policies iiieludo thc location of novr pub l i c  ins"titui:iris o f  hi- 
gher educatfon and tha c:qi.ans.ion af centres f.n citicn vrith ra,i;i.or~al semi . - 
ces vith a potential f cr cconomic and social dsvolopmorit (~1iZ01, 1 460) . 
According t o  the afficia?, plannere the effcctivcncss of 211 tResk p~o f io -  
tive polfcies would be dircctky lin!ced to the  application of t h ~  control  
policies in ~con&eateciv areas, 
Even when %here are somg federal propammes spread al1 03t'r the coun- 
try where severai gavernment agencies work togethes -being co-ordlnated by 
=PRODES 1ii each state of Kexico- md they provide services t o  s~ia l l  and 
medium-sized centres of population, the p r b c i p l e  by rfhich the pol icy is 
based (make mal1 centres attractive fcr migcants) is doubtfull t o  have 
succesfully results, This is mainly because services by themselves are 
not the oxily elkment that  makes the cities attractive for mikrants. The 
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*ha Gulf of Rexico s~>~tn-bound; anü Salina Cruz in Southern-Pacif ic , just 
ecrcias the Tehuntepsc iethmu~. 
2. Industrial PrM ~evelo~rnent psiority centres a r e  mainly located : 
a) slong, the Northern boundaries of the country (~ijuana, Lexicali, lo- 
galaa, Canama y Agua Prieta, Ciudad Juarez, AcuiIa, Piedras Neuas, Nue- 
va faredo,' Reynosa md ~:atmoros) ; b} in the rekions m i e d  "El Fa j iot* 
The Tehuantepec isthmu8 and the SoutbEastern, where t he  
. lk@rt'oil exploitation is t ak ing  place ncw-adays. 
~~-5; -!Fha.priority municipalities of the. federal states are those consiCe- 
~ e d  by each state  f o r  the iadustrial development accordlng to their ~ w n  
state urban pLms (noc incl-lded in the map)  . 
4. Zone of reordering, reguiatlon and control ef F.exic~ Cfty. Uuadala- 
jara and P.onterrey, 
- fn accordmce with t h i s  selection OS priarity areas, a series of 
progTammes were organized, probmmas such as the Territorial Cecaricezi- 
tratian of ths Federal Public AImiriistration and probxarrmes sii?porting 
sectoral p r i o r i t  ies (othsra than industry) , w i t h  urban infras truc t u r e  
and equipment, received considerable a5teention. flowever, t h e j  are not 
analy~ed in the paper. The P lan  of Industrial Development (LPE'IK, 1979), 
for example, gave pxiority to strategic industrial activities related to 
Emrgy subsector and selected the same centres included in the NPUD. A 
b i t  later, a joint comlssion at rninibterial leve1 keaded by the F~nance 
Elinistry collec ted m array of dif feren-t agreements and decrees ( laurlched 
bstween 1978-1979) arid integrated them into the following propamn.e. 
c ,  Promame of Fiscal Stimulous for the Ter r i to r i a l  Ceconcentra- 
tion of Industrial ~ctivities ( Y ~ L C P ,  &.al., 19-(';i) 
This programe (PEDAI) was authorised' by presidential decree on the 
2nd, of February, 1979. Its purpose is t0- encourage the induotrializa- 
ti& in refiions of tlie country which would be attractive centres f o r  in- 
duatries and mmpower that was assumed were gravitati% around the three 
largest cities. 
Tkie Fiscal stimulous given thro- this pro@amme are the following: 
In industrial porfs and industrial rtrbari development centres, fiscal sti- 
muious, credit  support, differential for energetics and appliances, pref-  
ferential t a r i f f a  for public semices infrastructure prwided by the km- 
vernment. The second e ~ o u p  of psiarity areas received the sane type of 

bnn.biwrs as thoae o f  zone X, but in  a lower ratio in m o u t  and time 
mooiedfng to ths particular priorities for deve lopnt .  In the third 
-p (~rderirig and ~egulation) there are  apparently no incentives for 
the fnstalhent of new industrfal plants in the bAKb:, howevar, the go- 
vernment still providas s t ~ l s u s  f o r  acquisition of Nexican rnachinery 
and appliancea, emplciyment, knd over-time mrrk when industries decide ta 
rt;new or extent their  already exfsting plants. Furthermore, government 
offers tax excemptions on sales of fixed aesets to those industrialists 
who want to decentralize from the f f i l C .  
Thfe proparme of fiscal incantivea ta  decentraliae industry starte 
Sn my vfew, fm some incorrect assumptions. Firstly, one o£ the purpo 
see i s  to reduce'the popuiation mowth of Kaxico City by reorienting mi- 
-+ion away f r o m  the city so thtit it bconiee a zone of expulsion of mi- 
m t s  rather than a &one of attraction, Even when the type of industry 
that is niost eawily moved is that which is Isbour-hatensive, the possi- 
b i l i t i en  that they can irwve aoaay are very pour because these industries 
m dependent en the moat favourabls condftions of the market in the 
largest cit5es. 
Escondly, the laxpet Mustries do mt m o v e  away so easily. At 
., . . . .  . . . - .  .' 
mosd¡; they create ne& brmches in stratigic areas which b e  detekined for 
their masket advantag.es ai~cording t o  the conjunctural conditions, flt i~ 
w n l l  known, for sxmple, tiat dtmingthe boom periode of any capitalist 
society, fiscal fncentives for decentrallization have no real impact in 
the deciafons amo= large industrialists neither in decentralizing nor 
in rslocating t h e h  hstments  because they are able t o  obtain hi& pro 
I 
fits anywhere (~arris, N. 1976). 
When speaklng abwt ineentives we have d s o  t o  compare, as P. ~ o m -  
roe (1979) haa pointad out, whether the lmtsuments of the decentraliza- 
t i o m  policy w i l l  be distinctive e n o w  for the industrialists, and whe- 
ther the anticipated eff'ect of an htrument of the employment decentra- 
lization policy w i l l  be reduced because af the exiatence of an instru- 
ment of national industrid policy elaewhere. 
' Such queationing is applicable t o  the Propanme of Fiscal Incentive~ 
to the Territorial Deconcentration of Industrial Activities which is of- 
fering i t e  lncentives accordimg t o  the priority areas selected by the 
NIUZ]. This programe reccgnizes the burder aone as priúrity as well, 
hawwer it aays that incentives are not pxovided to that zone because it 
l a  dready operating w i t i i  apecial bcentives of its own programes, a g e e  
ments and dscrees eo-ordinated by IXIiDAF (~ational Corrmi~sion for the deve 
- 
lopment af the Border zonas). 
glthough such decisions eouid be corxect in the sense that a v o ~ d  ad- 
ministrative clashes, we have observed that ths border aone has been up9- 
rating since niany years ago with speciai preferences (43 whieh off  er mo- 
re advantages ( t o  both foreign 8nd doniestic capitaiists) than those offe- 
red through PEDU. 
Lowever, the phenumenon af concentration in the border cities has 
bean done because of the special fa~ourable conditions of be- lclcated 
together a large American zone that provides huge employment poss ib i i i - -  
ties for  the Kexican inmigants in both s ides  of the border, rather $nan 
because of the incentives themselvss. honetheleas, such incentives res- 
pond to the necessity of expansion of the system and help it to creatc 
more favourable canditians. 
One exmple of tEiis is Ciudad Juarez, Chihuahua, the aecand lirceat 
kexicm City itr the border. This ci ty  has shown -as we saw it ir, c~tr*;3tcor 
1- a ver3 rapid popuiation ~ o w t h  since the 1950's wkren the Bracera r'roura 
- 
m e  waa egxeed by both American and Kexican governments: such prok,re.:,,T~e 
lasted u t i l  1965, but durinc- i t a  operation and, af -ter a l l ,  when i+ r'ini- 
shed, encmous fhws of migrants settled in Juarez. After 1965, the nece 
- 
ss i ty  of capitalists from both countries to contime their economic rela- 
tionsliips has created new forme of econon~ic growth in the bordes, e .g. t he  
f9aquiladoraf' (AS tembly i n d u s t r ~ )  Programe in 1972 created a rapid indus- 
trial powth until 1974 when the world slmp slowed dokm the growtl. process; 
in 1977 the programne re-started and since these it kias created nesriy 40 
thousand new &a; i t  shares 33 per cent of the local industrial oi~t ; .+i t .  
The maquiiadoras erriploy around 75 per cent of the local EhP eriiployed ~ r ,  
. - 
( 4 ) The Eorder iridustrialization Programe ( BIP) , 1966 ; diverse sectoral 
pragranfiies coordinated by an Inter-hinis terial Corrsriiss ion  f cr 3evel- 
oping the Border Zone, 1972; Ths ''Pakuiladcratl Pro,ramute, 1572: the 
Decree declariry: mal1 and mediun-sized industries in ths b ~ r d e r  as 
of National Utility, 1974-1976; COL=, in 1977, offering ~peclñl 
treatment, subaidies, duty free nachinery imports and other $refe- 
sences to induatries and aervices establisiling in that zone; a de- 
cree af 'concurrencia1', oct.  1978; and the decree of extension of 
already provided incentives t o  border industry ( ~ e b .  1980) . 
induetry (SPP. 1979 and -N, 1980) . On the other side, however , cuch 
mpid economic gawth  and govermental a i d  -vfa incentives- b i s  not been 
able tc satisfy the population of Juarez with the sort of pullic servioea 
t b t  the qity lacka which are par* of the m i n i m u m  liviw conditions f o r  
any human set tlement. 
d. O i l  industry and decentralization 
me econonde C O ~ J U ~ C ~ W ~  of oil's high prices in the world m k e t  
from the mid-1970'8 t o  1980, pemited  the Mexican government to set up 
(8mong its general strategies) an íntenaive exploitation of the vast o i l  
resomaes h Lexico for eqorts (was strongly financed). Taking advmt- 
age of that, the pvernment has also'aimed t o  push up the i ndus t r i a l  ac- 
tAvity in the already d e a i m t e d  ''growth polesu in arder to expand the 
w k e t  of aanufactured goads outside the couritry toa, Such carijunctural 
actions have strongly Snfluenced: a) +he pattern of dístribution of hu- 
aian settlementa 'in ~ L ~ X ~ C O ,  and b] the expectations of fncreaalng ernploy- 
ment rates and 1Sving coriditions of the population. 
It has influenced thepattern of distribution of human aettlements 
because w i t h  the o l l  boom in Plexico -since 1976, some afeas of Eouth Eas- 
tern Psxicc have experienced a very rapid population g~wwth due to the 
hlgh flow of jab seekera frm the poor rural areas o£ the region irito 
the o i l  exploitation zones. Citiea like Villahermosa, Tabasco and su-  
roundinge a6 wel l  as Coatzacoerlcos, Veracruz, are  literally "bei- born 
overnight" because of the nblack 8old rush* rather than the simple govern 
- 
ment @ s deeire to decentraliae biexico City, 
f t has infiuenced the expec tat iod'of increasing rates of employment 
and 1;iving conditions of the popuiation because of #e following reasme: 
1. O i l  ihdustry employs mal l  amounts af labour force. Zn the first steps 
of explof tation ami cleaning up the o i l  f i e l d s  (full j-le in Zouth Etas- 
tern ~ e x i c o )  is krh==n hires ternporary considerable aniounts of non- 
skillea l a b o k ,  After that , processes of perforation, extrac t ion, trans- 
port 4 transfonaation of o i l  require decreasing employment of non-skil- 
led labour, and increaslng (although not in the same ratio) employment of 
SkiIleci labour, 
2. Bianufacturiq activitiss either of the o i l  subaector or other sub- 
sectora involved ib export production, which &e supposed to be leaders 
in the attractbon of job sesners t o  the selected eireae encaurwed by the 
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polioies fer decentralization, use more capital-iatensive rather than la- 
hur-intenaive in t h e k  proceas of production in order t o  incresse their 
productivity, reduce their coste armd to be alle to co~~pete in t h e  warld 
market, Coneequently, the tendency of the lead- industriea t o  employ 
increaaing de& af emglopent w i l l  be dmmwaxds. 
Even when considerable lows of m i g a t a  are  attxacted by the citiesf 
boom, their possibilities t o  be employed, agart f r o m  the l e a d a  indua- 
trfea, are  seldom. That is because #e smail and nied4.m sized i.ndus- 
tries and other terciexy activitiea utilizing more labour-intensive are 
facing serious trouble t o  expand because the monopolist process of the 
system absorb them gradually and the inaibnificant financia1 %idf' that 
they can obtain from the ~vernmant. 
e. Financ f n ~  the "deeentralizat ion" Figures provided by PiAFIfiSA 
(1981) -Kational Credit ' Institution gnd Financ ial k e n t  of the Kexicm 
Federal Government- in table 7, s h 8  & liet of the twelve largest borro- 
wexs of the Public sector from WIMU, by principal activity and lczns 
outstmdiw at june of 1981. Jn this table we may observe that loans 
pxovided t o  support medium anü s d l ~ s i z e  indus try share only $225.9 
(3.1 per cent of thie t o t d  loans outstandiw: lomas provided to suppcrt 
basic inausfry (not incfuded M) shme 54.4 per cent ; loans psovided 
t o  support activities of S D P  -Human Settlements and Fublic Works Uec- 
ter, which i s  supposed t o  be ths basis of the provisiun of urban semi- 
ces- share only 4.1 per cent. 
There $8 not sufficient evidence t o  etate whether such financia1 
aid is fair t o  respond t o  the xequirements of the ~ Q W -  population and 
the incressiw- m-' concentrat ion .in the ''priority areas " . Eowever we 
may say that , according t o  data from the .smb inst i tution (IIAFII~SA in 
SPP, 1980~113) frm 1974 t o  1978, before alEd'after setting up the po l i -  
cies f o r  decentralizationr U O P  has bhared similar amounts (an annual 
arirqe of 3.4 per cent 1 ; medium snd d l - s i z e  industry' s share has been 
decreauing frm 6.8 t o  3.7; w b l e  basic M u s t r y  (excluding P D ~ )  has 
been provided with loan6 that s h w  similar -altl~owh haportant- percen- 
tages (an averue of 53 -4 per cent in the same per id)  . 
Thus, Uls irffsmmtion provided proves that: a) the policies  f o r  de- 
centralization has mt been helped t o  c h w e  the previo- trend to ~up- 
pQrt baaic industry w i t h  constant ratio; b) Human, 5ettlenlent -LAIIOP- 
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lesdfr~; sector, according t o  the policies for  decentralization of the 
BPWD in the reordering of human settlements, direct responbible publ i c  
agency fa confront enormous deficifs  in nervices among the population 
centres in w¿an gnd mal axeaa of the country (~iagnosis of the IPüD, 
ln WBP, 1980), haa been prwided in l9BO w i t h  loans that share only 
0.6 per eent h-r than thoee shsred before the publication of both 
C m  and the WUD in 1976 and 1978, reapectively; c) the trend of loans 
provided t o  minimum and s d l - s i z e  industry is clearly goiw d o n .  This 
mmy be due t o  -apart from the monopolim nientioned above- ta the diffi- 
culties that Itnvestors fn , W s  branch find when facing the heavy bovern- 
ment boureaucracy in the rsquiremsnts for hav* access t o  the incentives 
offered by the state Uirough the decentralization stratea. That is per- 
hap; the reason why Sn 3901 a top officer of SPFiX declarei: 
q p  to  now, leas than 15 per ~ent of the expected industries 
installment has been installed in the industrial estates p r o  
vided by the govem,ent; most of thm are light industry, ma 
nufactured especialized arad export-oriented; nearly 90 p e r  
cent of them are assenibly-plante, brancnes o l  multinational 
fims havirig their headquarters abroad. The sniall and me-- 
dium-size industries, maidy domestic capital-owned are unable 
either tc expand nor t e  relocate because they have not been 
helpeü at a l l  by financers,,," (WIN, 158l). I,oreover, as 
the lag-time f o r  betting: government incentives Lasts tao mch 
only the largest firme can afford the awaiting tine wli i l e  they 
continua their operations. 
One last proof that krteetions the adequation and effectiveness of 
the policies for  decentralization regardi% t o  the redistri'wtion cf 
wealth. Fsat of the imrestnieat of l ek i t imat ion  of the pol ic ies  f o r  
decentralization (such as the C m ,  hPUZI, IDP, and the PUAI:) clajm fo r  
the rediatributian of bealth and social benefita wiiich were said Lo be 
t e a  of development based niainiy in the usa of e n e ~ ~ e t i c a ,  imed It... to 
increase in a pernanent way, productive ernploynent sourcas to E-exican po- 
pulation, permitting ths majority t o  &n acceas to minjmm, of welfare in 
f o d ,  health, socíal security , education and housing, as (indispensable 
memis t o  reach a more borne distributf on" ( ~ o ~ e r ,  Portillo, J. 19603 . 
Becorüing t o  the abeve mntioned, it was supposed that o i l  industry 
gnd electric power popuiation were to be the leading industrial subsec- 
tors a o m i  for the recavery of the E.exScan eco- mil then the redis-  
tribution of wealth amo% the majerity of population. However, the ta- 
hle number 8 provided by NAFTNSA on revenues and expsnditurea of budget- 
-controlled wenciss of the bx ican  government from 1976 to  1981 shows 
the opposite situation. 
fn eneral teme total revenues of this budget-controlled agencies 
grew at a cornpound aMual rate of 37.1 per cent in tha 1976-1979 period 
and then they were buweted to inorease 35.6 per cent by '1980. Xonsthe- 
lees, we mi& obsene that all. of th& were alwaya operatiq with def i- 
cit ,  which hearis that they must be helped by the borrawinga corning mostly, 
from the Gross Roceeds Loans. We also obseme that around 62 per cent 
of these loans were given t o  PBJX and electric pawer co~pariies; 38 per 
cent to other agencies; and only 1 per cent approxímately t o  Yocial Ye- 
curity eg;encies. Al1 these figures in the item of public f h n c e  reveal 
t o  us that there fs not redistribution at all, but on the contrary, a 
gradual trarisfer of Toms from social security to  enerby production which 
has already benefited by the preferente treatment. Theee financia1 sour- 
ces, however, mean an increaawly Publie debt far  the country ( 5 ), wiiich 
o w t  t o  be repaid at expenses of the populationls pockets squeezed by the 
high inflation rates ami the monetarista measuree adopted by the state  at 
the end of the period (1982). 
( 5 ) In 1975, Extenial Public debt was $ 14b and the Interna1 Public 
Debt another $ l4bn; In 1983, they gTew up t o  $ j 6 h  d # 3lbn 
reapectirely (wIIYSA, 1981). 
intmduc t ion 
fn this chaptcr, thero ts aj: intention tu analyse tha pülicies of 
decentralization in thd Iight ~f the economic development process of the 
c w n t r y  during the  ~eriod.  1976-1982. Althowh it will not  be rossible 
t o  waluate their impact 4ur! t o  %he fact that the period analysed fs 
a t i l l  running, f will discuss in tm, on the appropriateness arid ade- 
quacy af such policíes aecordirg to the present conditions of Flexico. 
Tha Importame af Piexico Cfty &*he largest urban area of Mexic* in 
terme of nmber of people livisig iri there, as w e l l  as its importarice in 
tems of shming the largest percentage in the CDP withia the secondary 
and terciary economic se~tors  (see chapter 1 of this paper) have been off icially 
negiected since the mld-197018 when Kexican economy had fal len drasti- 
cally due to *he world slumy?. Since then social conditionb riave been 
severely hitted because psoblems of low private investments, production, 
unemplayment and lower consiimptiun leveks which are directly llnked t o  
the demand and euppíy of uxban putlic eervlees, 
Qn the other hand, high political pressure from the regloria1 inte- 
reste t o  the control from the central Fedeml government for nat  distri- 
buting "benefits" to the reglons added t o  Uhe pressure of the rnat;s of 
people claiming for jobs and possibilities to gain access to put:ic ur- 
ban servicse, pushed the government to reapond. 
Aa a result of that, a gadilal diatribution of living c o n d ~ t i o n s  
haa been observed, most of which are more "visible' in urban areas. Eow 
- 
eoer, the Kexiean govement has been put its efforts in c r e a t q  a nega 
tive im&ge of urban eoncentration in Piexico; i n  sayhg that i t a  rapid 
population growth is the eatlse af ail malafss suffered by people in the 
*le country, 
With thim riew, tkie Mexican govemwnt has been divertfng the at- 
tsntion from the real problem w h i c h  1s unemployment. 
The govemnt  has been said thaf the PdMC i e  "over-populatedqf and 
beoause of that, decentralization policies are  necessary t o  be implemen 
" 
tian must be aeen in terms of  ' the capacity of the productive system t o  
w.,.Znactive m~npmer  &a, in thls way, a relative wer-popu- 
lation upon the neceseitfes of the capitalist accumulati~n...~~ (m, K., quoted by QuiJano, A., 1977:~). 
Aocordingky, the Maxiean govment  hers launched since 1976 an arrsy 
of Aiemesi,with fhe apparent purpose of decentralizi* population and 
jeetiwle which reaults in the expanaion of the sy~tem regardless the af- 
temaafh of the existing social problema in the hmm sef tlemenfs, 
. , . -  4 , . , / .  , ,  
- ,  . . , - . ,  - 
2. *ic theoretical tirincialss in the m e  of the policiea. 
1% fe worthwhile noticing fxm t h i a  beginning of this analysie, that 
fhe rrspid population grawth af Iriezico Clty be- t o  ehow i t s  decreasing 
rate of ragid growth aince 1970 when the population cenaus registred 
other Naxican citiea, with a faster popuiatllon grotirth rate tban the ca- 
pi ta i  city, e.g. Tijuana, ~exicalk and C i u d a d  Juarez, in the Northern 
bid= (~nikei ,  1976). Furtñermore, world-stitistics shw that 
vera1 large cit iee  in mCae and LDCB8 r e d  eome point in rhich they be- 
gm to show decreaaing trenda in their own ragid population growth rate 
( m i s ,  N, 1976), due t o  several and diverse cohditions. yherefore, 
conaidering that the Kexican govement was aware of th i s  fact regarding 
the Ymxico City % population powth rate (becau~s it prepased the popu- 
lation censua), the official wgmenf of pxeoeupation for the rspid po- 
puiation gruwtb, appears #en nuclear. 
On the other hand, the argument of regional inequalitisa, "over- 
concentration" and regional disparities in the country seen aa a result 
of the called **yban concentdionn, due t o  the concentration of social 
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end eoonumic economic '"benef its' in ons area, Mexico ~ i t j  (GLHS. l976), 
haEi i t a  mota  in the approach of "modernizationn. T u s  approach views 
urhmhation as a prooess of acquisition of the ''bsnefitisV' of social 
a d  fgchnological innwations at "civilised" leve1 twough the existen- 
es of an economic 8urplus and the more raplid aecumulation of knowledge, 
ln w h i c h  tbe eity became the nmst powerful multiplier f o r  the expan- 
ni on o f  ci~ilizstion it~ielf (Germani, G ,  , 1973: 7). 
Aucording fo auch approaeh, offfciai technicians have a d o p t a  ths 
or i ter fa  of definfng *he l'urban in the context of a demographic mea- 
ning of urbanization, Le, the eoncept that link8 only two criteria:space 
,and popirlation (Le .  the sise and density of a population centre) and 
then spread out the *benefitan of ths modernization" by fosteriw the 
nniltiplication of aggi.omerated popuistion in individual urban concentra- 
tiom 6o aa t o  get th8 desire development for the qipre-modernizedw socie 
- .  
ties, 
m s  approaeh is complemented by the thaories of the spatial econ- 
mic development mch aa F. Perrouxb(l971), V. leasd'S(L956J, J. Boudwil leps 
(19661, and 3. F k i e d m m ~ l 9 5 5 J .  Tbrmgh this approach, a crucial role 
5s given t o  the state in attaining pgional develapmnt thrcugh the ai- 
locafion of considerable heetments in leading actavitiea which are si- 
'te8 in stretegic oireaa. Such areaa then, are go- t o  help as a leading 
foroe for derelopment. T h í s  leading force is supposed t o  apread the j r  
developer effecta fn its surroundinge areas which at the end, are to be- 
coane developed too. 
upo; such theoretical asgumenit, thm i a  a marxist approach epposed 
t o  the ides of modernization, This appmach argues in principie, against 
the dualism in society, L e .  thgise is not a modernization which is going 
t o  be reacheii by npre-urbanizedq~ectox~ of the esociety via either by 
e p d f n g  effecta f h m  the "metropolin or @y an svolutive process of mo- 
demizatian. This is because the economic system as a whole is a conti- 
'nual chain of exploitafive relatioas betireen the most advanced and the 
most baekward sectors oL a aocisty. Dwelopment and derdevelopment of 
aoeieties ( applicebls t o  both nationis and regione ) are two sides of the 
-s coin (Gwder Frank, S.; quoted by Booth, Yi., 1979:67). Wew marxist 
schools of thougilt (mainly the rrench and Spaniah, represented mong others 
b~ Lojkim, Lipietz and ~sstells) have added t o  the urban atudies the m@- 
ment of socio-political factors within the ~ociety which are influencing 
tha transformation of society in i t 8  process of relations of production 
and development of the psoductive foroes. The transformation of the &o- 
ciety comea from tha same procesa of develqmnt of the productive for- 
c e i  in thejir relstion of production. fn this procese Uie state plays m 
important role in provid- the conditions for the erpansion of the sys- 
tem a8 a whole. 
Thus, the argument of regional inequalitfea put forward by the he- 
r i c a  government is rather ideologicái in tems of the quality that both 
G M  and NrUU pretend t o  aehieve. nowever, when is taken in the frame- 
work of the strategy of "deconcentrate by concentratingn, then it proba- 
bly means a j u a t i f i c a t h  foz a strongly state intervention in certain 
areas "with potentMlr in arder t o  expand the system slad íntegrate t o  new 
forma of production and consiaoption other areas of the country which used 
t o  not receive "bmefits" from the F$MCfs groarth. 
3 .  A ~erspective of the concrete measures for decentraliaation 
a) Qn the Control Among the concrete measuree adopted by the gavern- 
menf t o  eounteract the "problm" of *~ver-concentration1' in Fiexico , were 
*ose nf tbs  control  and elawing down of the grawfh rate of population and 
oconmic activities. Based on these meams ,  the policy for discouzaging 
#e hrc+her concentration in Nexico City was sat up. The general idea of 
such biaco-magement, was that inhabitante of tus eity tmhnefitedw by 1i- 
~ i n $  ir ,  i*,, should pay the actual cost o f  public senices, guaranteemg 
acceea to thee cervices (NPUD, SBñOP, 1980~14) and t o  control the esta- 
blishment uf new liidustries in the =ea (1 bidt 14). 
Several actions were -en by eome governmental agencies in linee 
w i f h  kSese measuresz a) in tema of senrieeee, ' the effects were in heavier 
t-tion, rsising prices in the pmvision of >ublic aervices (drinking wa- 
ter supply, electricity, pubiic l ight  system, md the like), restrictions 
in the land use; uncertainky amo- mal1 and medium-size capitalists ' ta  
expand (lusiess they can rise their cesta of operation) a proportional 
smaller supply a f  public services becausa the orientation of the government 
expenditures tmards other a s a 8  of i t s  gdministration and cuts in the pu- 
b l i c  expenditurea in non-priority projects for the economic development 
af the country (SEdCP, 1982). A recent elrample (1982) is the stappage 
of the construction of the undersound l b s  (SPP) in this critica1 pe- 
I riod for the Mexican economy$ and more deterioration of the existing 
girrrice~ due t o  the relatively maller attention t o  public servicea. 
b) In ecommic tems, the hi@er prices 1Ln the provision of semicee 
d tha fiscal control of nar induatries imtallment has twofold re- 
s u l t e r s  one is tha inhibition of d i  anü niedium-size investors t o  
r e h v e e t  (some of t h e m  have even t o  bankrupt], while the la$e 
industrialiste either embarge thekr existirig planta or move away to the 
8 ~ w b 8  of hexico City where they can p8y lowe~ municipal taxes, cheaper 
land and public munf c i .pd r,emicea, with inereases in technology , ut ili- 
sing more capital-inteiisive equripment, and the other Ls a consequence of 
the prev5om one, a decseasing mpply af jabs in th8 productive sector 
of the economy. Ail theas factor8 are resultíng in: 1) amd increasingly 
empaverishent of the population h a  tema af  reduce employment and in- 
crea88 prices of hwsing rpervicee and goods (thfs is because the taxa- 
tion t o  enterprisa are  transfered t o  the population In the final price 
of products); '2)  an expanaion of the hmam settlements-within the sane 
hinterld of the FANC vhen following the new planta which are installing 
in tha suburban areae -rather than a decentralization t o  nera "growth p+ 
- 
lean. The sama appliea to indusfriea ahd other ecandc activities; 3 )  
hlghsr retterruea for the gwerninent via taxatfoli a d  expropiatian of land 
foz urbaa use wMch are then transfered t o  ind~tstrislists in the fom of 
eubsidisa and prefferentlal prices in t b  provjsim of enera,  land, fia- 
c8i exmptfom, gte .  ail bnefits wUch at the end of the day are  t o  re- 
, eUlt  in 'the expansion of the capital. 
It As then'clear that those: measuma for the control o f  Kexico Cityts 
growth through the discouragement of the population growth and the ina- 
tallment of new industries, hava been affective and appropiate for streng- 
htening the system dominated by the large $ndustrlsl-financia1 capital 
and permit its expansfan, as ve11 as the raise ie +,he govermentts reve- 
n m  to finame such exparmion. On *he other hand, these measures have 
bgsn not only hf fec t ive  and inappropiate for the reduction of the p+ 
pulation in the bmC [which i a  pcrwing in its aixs) , the promotion of 
decentraliaation, and reduction of unemplayment 8na poverty, but also 
they have been inadequate t o  provide public serviceo to the created ef- 
fective de& mong the human isettlements of ~ e x i c o  City. 
'*ma rsasons for the non-commapondel~~e be-en statewa f- 
Intiona, which dways say t o  be working for "the least favoured 
e s c t o r e r W  the reality desaribed abwa (.,,) is not found ui 
ths ill-dispomition or in the inability of the state and ita 
agenta, but in the prssent objectivw conditions in the aocietymq 
(&adilla, E,, 1976 ~ 4 6 ) .  
1 
b) ün ths decenfralfaation The impltnuntation of typs of policies 
aSPwd t o  fester the deaenWisation of popUtion gnd scoriomic setivities 
aet up by tw adviantags of tha exploitation of vast reaerres of 
oil for the extermi merket as a general leading force for aehievlng ma- 
ny of the eeuon8ary; al-, important actiorrs of the @~emmmt in 
fhia period. 
saw neit s e c t d  p l m s  atla speeial prqpmme -re cxeated undar the 
idee  of decentraliaation of Nexico City for the xeat of the country -a way 
of redistribution of fo eleewhere- aetablished off ioially since 
the pubflcatioa of the General Law on E- Settiemente (Cm), e,g. the 
- 
~ational Plan of irrkan bevelopment WllIl), the Vnique Treaties of Cordi- 
nation w i t h  the d a t e  mrnmente (CUC), th8 Induetrhl l)evelop !me& Plan 
>- 
[PDf), and the kEogmmme of F i d  Incentivea t o  the Tarritarial Deconcen- 
tration of the Industrial Activitiea (PEDU), among the most important af- 
feoting the  aubJect of a-. Some other progranmies and inatitutisna w e r e  
either reneued or incorporatedi t o  the strategy of decentraliaation of the 
govarnment for the 19761982 pbriod, e.g. fntegmted Programe of Rural 
Development (Y~DES~), the Promotive Cemmitteea of Socio-acomic Deveiop- 
I 
ment (COFROm) ; and Hhistrllss su& as SAWP, SPFU , and S-, al1 wers 
apprently collaborated for  decentralizw popuiation gnd aetivities from 
k.%ico City. 
There were'tw mor types of memurea utiliaed for carry* out the 
1 
pokicfes to decentzaiizct a) Romotion ~ o l i c i e s ,  gIbd b) Priority Are-. 
T h  former prempposee a corrcentration of a larga parf of the publie re- 1 1 
! 
n m e a  for urban denrelopnent fi a small nwbr of strategic pqpulation 1 
centren, aa that they receive effective incantima for groKth and will 
be more attractive for people and inrsatmnt whicb later w i l l  attract ¡ 
psopfre aa well. Thew polioíes iaclude the location of m w  pubíic he-  l 
tAtutians.and provision of iand &Id public infrastructurc in cities with 
patential fur ecanmic ami social developmnt (sAHW, 1980). 
Aucordin@y, the e e c d  type of policies -rriority $reas- waa set 
up. The of f io ia l  plannera eelected certain priority m a s  towarda that 
5n w h i c ñ  theg muid d i v d  public expanditures and other financiai remur 
- 
esa. Theae priority mesa were sslected A n  accordance to the general stra 
tsgp of scmmie development, their availability of natural resources, 
and their fa-able forecaet cmcerning job opporhmities. 
fii #e perapactave af thia anaiyais we obesnrg the fact that, among 
the eslected priority thexe are  many whfch h v e  been showing rapid 
'population joprovrth d e s ,  fast proceseea of urban concentration, large .ara- 
ormts of unemployed and undexemployed population and considerable lack of 
public services -en before the policies were launched. Examplea of the- 
se mban centrea azex ia Laginia, Tijuma, Mexiealf and Ciudad Juarez,among 
others (we have e- Pn previaua chaptera the example of Ciudad Juarez s 
i 
rapid popuiation md economic growth, whicrh in comparative tems is faster 
than Mexico ~ i t y ) ,  PUI these citiea have registred thruughout their hiato 
r 
r ica  pmeesa of dmlopment, from the material conditione existing at 
cemin time, which have @ven fa fHem a regio& hierarchy in the produc- 
tive isystem of fhe country that i~ indepsndent of the lmplementation of 
the policies for decentralimtion. For emnpfe, fn the border ushn  areas 
of M x i c o  is very -11 knciwn the fact t h a t  attractiveness t o  these areae is 
principally due to the advmtages of offering compasative higher salaries 
in the üSA than in Mexico (almoat t r i p l e ) ,  ancf fraaa a decade a-, the job 
opportunitiea created by the wmaquiladorasM (6 ) xhich are  totally contml- 
led by muiti-national capital, reacting much more easily gnd directly, to  
theb own policies from their headqquartera and to the price of the labour 
forcs in the world market rather than fa thh mopportunities" and incenti- 
ves provided by the FIexican govement the policies of decentraii- 
gat ion. 
( 6 ) In september 1980, 526 wmapiiadorasn installea in *he Elexican bor- 
der, were eniploying 106 thousand workera, and be- to employ 12 
. tbousmxi more in other 69 plants installed in the rest o£ the con- 
try, (5PP, DGE, 1981). 
Peihape the most impartant priority -8 with- the eorSjunctmd 
iituation df Mexico in the period malyeed me al1 #use cloeely rela- 
ted t o  the axploitation, txmsformation md kmde of o i l  and gas in the 
South-East of the country (part of the statea of Chiapae, Tabasco and 
Veracm ) . They c m  be considered the most important beca- tkey are 
vivid -18s of the exi8tling material cunditfona affecting the pat- 
tem of distribution and *id m of t b  hriman settleme&s ín w 
xico, md  %he mle of the stste (in thie csae represented by the Mex& 
can govements of the 1970bsj in facilitate t o  the capitdists  the con- 
ditiona for the expansion of the syatem. 
T h  population centres of ~ o u ~ ~ t e m  Bexico -one of the most 
hckmrd regio- of kexic* wera growhg unti1 the early-1970s at a very 
lm ratea of @h in its dempa@uc and aconomic a k e  (am we saw in 
chapter 1) 351 the n a t i o d  conted. B h e a  1968-1973 huge o i l  wellg 
were discovered Ui some municipaiitiee of the etates of Ghiapss and T b  
bascoj be* the city of Villabennoaa, Taksco the administrative, econo- 
m50 and geo-political centre of t u s  regfon, it becme #e principal po- 
pulation centre attracting the f i rs t  workere link& to o i i  exploitation. 
Its rapid economic and dsmapaphic ipwltth begsn in 1975-76 when the pri- 
ce of oil  fn the wirld w k e t  reached its W e s t  level. Sinca these the 
general strategy of recovering the nexican eco- with an oii-based po- 
licy apened +a the world market, the Federal p e m e n t  diverted the at- 
tentí~a of al1 hexican social groups by fumiakiing i t a  general economic 
atrategy w i f  h the idea of wwsr-concentration'l of kexf co City and the ne- 
ceasity for tiecentralize, 
The @nieral economic strategy w a ~  t o  give priority t o  energy produc- 
tia as a leadi.ng force to e@ the economic aystem via exporta of ma- 
nufactured goods, For emmpla, the o i l  sector (Patrolwun, Goke ami ba- 
sic petrochmicalsj i,n 1975 shared 3.2 pexcent of the GDP while in 1979 
ft s-d 4.8 per cent; expenditures of the kederal government in this 
i t e m  increased from Irix $ 34m in 1976 t o  Pí fi 65 ia 19 ; expendítures 
md revenuea of m grew also in an w i n g  way (see table 8 ); and 
al1 theee =re ~ o e t l y  firianced by m increaging Publie debt (see last 
part chapter T J .  
Wa have aoen in chapter 3 £he rapid transformation of Villahermosa 
and the same affplies t o  C o a f  zacoalcoa, Cosoleamque, Minatitlan and 
otber priority areas which were a4selected@* a posteriori by the vaxied 
I official plana and programes as a result of the o i l  "bom". I Many people expelled from the backwaxd rural sectors of the Eouth- 
hst ,  migrate In wamh of job opportunities t o  those new urban centres. 
n m ~ a r  most of them aze w b l e  t o  be hireü because they lack s k i l l a  and 
the industrial leaddng sectors tgnd t o  employ lees and leas non-ski11 la- 
h. Upon euch gituation ino&gants enter t o  increase the mass of un- 
emplo)ad and trnderemployeü t o  whom the raiae in the local c o i t  of living 
affecta them more. 
Behind -althou& very alow and weak- su& a dinamics of the system 
sxpsessed fn theae "priority aressn the p l i c i e s  of decentralization come 
with restrictions t o  thoee %ha+ utilike more labour-intensive , incentives 
i to  thoea hdwtrialiists that do not move 8-y and do not provide nunerous 
jobe; relative malles expenditums to create more jobs, cheap housing, 
I health mti public semices anü fiscal policiea with twofold effeets; in- 
1 ereaeing rwenuee t o  the government which afterwarde w i l l  be transfered 
1 t o  the capitalist in foms of subsidiea, hfmatructure and cheap labour 
foroe. 
The k e a t  eventa resulted from the fa11 of the o i l  price in the 
l. m . world market eince the sscond haif - 1980, grovoked the questioning of 
the general economic strategy adopted by the Mexican govement with a 
mnkspecialized-based economy accorapanied by a series of complementary 
polfcies and measures among which are thcrse of decentralization. Since 
fiien the gcwemment ha5 been turning its sttention back again tu rural 
area~ with a series of pr-a such as ~ o l n d u e t r i s s ,  SAh, COPulBR 
( 7 ) which are abed ta increaae fhe output in the d sector and keep 
the population in the countryeide. 
Nonethaless, the process of development that Hexico has experienced 
in the period 19761982,  ha^ created new forms in the distribution of hu- 
mm settlements in tha country. ." 
!he analyais in perspective of the policies of decentralization and 
the canditiona that 'created rapid m h  IIi both'border and oil-South 
Eaatern urban centree, permit us t o  prove that ur;fian rapid growth 
( 7 1 C O P W  was cmated in 1977, but its b w t  raieed considerabla 
ín 1980. After 1980 infoxmtPon i a  not available. 
hsi b@On urid M ~ g r i w n t  ~f W m n i m e n t  for divsrting aonsidera- 
bltr resouroea in ordm t a  create Eemm~blb conditiorre for me capital 
to  eqmd, 
ks may t b n  conelude tiki8 ehapter by, ga~r ing that tEie policiea of 
decentralization lamcbd im the 1976-1982 per- bave been appropiate 
for a-gat* por p-le from urbm spacee which ere tc  be u o d  by 
the industrialiets, and frrr meating material eonditionti in these epa- 
Ce8 w i t h  potential t o  the mpmding capital. As thé other mide, the po- 
liciea has been enadequ~fe becausa the meaeuree m d  actfona implementad 
are bin& unsblct t o  facs the sooiai problema tbat are sxpressed in a 
more Wisibfem and %ruden m m m r  iil thess oonaentrafed u r h  meas, 
Throu@ut the maly~is verted in this  dissertation it has been pos- 
g ibls  Ito ansner the &sic question ast up at the beginning of it: on to 
what extent the policiea of decentralization and control ef ziie popula- 
tion m in Mexico during 1976-1902, are facing the social problems 
axpressed fn urban are-, The amwer then ie negative. 
The reaeons of why ~uch policiea are not responding t o  the social 
problms expressed bn urban concentrated urban areas is due to several 
remona. One oftheeeiabecauae the policies of decentralization are not 
- 
addressing the real factora by whieh eoeial problems in mban areas ap- 
m, mither the factora by which both prccess of development and eco- 
nomio poKth createa social inequalitiea t k t  are  exgressed in tems of 
apatial ínequalStis8 arad In t e m  of aocio-economic inequalities in terms 
of concentration of population and activities in certain strategic points 
gradual reduction in  the supply of smplogment sources by which people 
W d  earn their l iving and d d  be abla to gain access to al1 services 
produced snd cmumed collactively w i t h i n  society. 
One.of the erromous asaumptiom of the policies of decentralization 
ia of fhe ideological naturs,. It comes fmm the argument of the regional 
inequaiitiee -thm nbalarice" of the regioris-, Thia approach views urbani- 
zation as a -mes8 o f  acqufsition of the t'bnefits" of social and techno 
l o g i d  innovations through the existente d. m econornic surplus in which 
the city becomes the m o ~ t  powerfui centre for the further expansion of 
civilization f-a the non-benefited areas or centres. Such a r w e n t  
ie complernented by theories of spatial eco no mi^ development t h a t  give a 
orucial rols to  t f i e  state in attaining regional development through the 
allocation of imrestments fn l e a -  activities sited in strategic areas, 
m&, arem are then ping t o  help aa a leading fmce f o r  development 
wifh spread nffecta in their hinterland. 
Opposed t o  these ideas, the fIimtoricd Materialistic ~pproach taken 
by sevetal con-bemporsry theoreticians, have argued that socio-political 
fautor6 w i t h i n  the aooiety are Influenairig the trawformation of the 
aociety im its reiations of production and development af the prduc- 
t ive forces. The transformation of the socfety comea from the same pro I 
3 1 
aess of development o f  the eyatem in which the etate plays indeed an inil 
portmt role in providing the conditima for the expanaion of the syatem 
as a whule. I 
Tbui, the intsntion of be* presenfad in the btrclqpound the process l! 
of rapid econamic growth achieved as a ~ e e u i t  of famurable material con- : 
ditions in the mirld economy, aias t o  show how ami where the process of 
econmic gr&h Uitegsated to  the -18 economic eystem influenced the 
pattern of the Mexican u r b  -88. 
Aa well as the world economy eAouragsd frorn 1940 t o  the late-1960s 
the Nexiean eoonomy and the irsban settlements, so as influenced it in 
ths eilump period. Aa a result of that, severa1 problems were manifes- 
ted l n t e d l y  both in mmi efid wban and perceived by the kexi- 
can gwernment. Upoa euch demuda, the guwernment3n reaponae was that 
of giving er negative imager of biexico City -the major representative urban I 
I 
-ea due t o  its population nñimber its principal share in the GNF- and 
. . 
.I 
. I 
b l m d  it of al1 m i s i s i  sufferlng a8 sooiel groups of the country. 1 
A&n in 1976, the aB,van-e given by the political md economic t 
colyunofure for tha rscevesy of the Hexican sconomy (new presidential pe- 
1 
riod ~ n d  overall, %he highaat price of o i l  i a  the mirld market, resource I I 
fhat Mexico pcilssee in huge amounts), permifted the incoming government t o  
set up a global stretegy for devefopment of #e natíonal'economy using o i l  
ae a baisis to expand its markef , and the pelioiea of decentralization as 
one o f t h e  basfc elements of justificatian to  revitalkse capitai, t o  rs- 
arder the urban ~ p c s  and to cnlm dsmi #e spcial forceri 4ominated so- 
cial groupa- claiming for bstter living conü$tions. 
The policles in principie ahows a based negative irnage of the city. 
It puta emphasks on the mproblemtb of conpetion.and concsntra'tion of eco 
e 
nmio activities because it needa to utilixi decoitcentration for the ex- 
panaion of the syafsm as 8 wbole.  
~ e a p o n d i r g  t o  thia of ~ i a f i e o  ~itj, the policies af oontro lo f  
its growfh procsae by' inhibitfng i t s  growth via incrgss is  in taxation, 
hwvy control in  iiceness ruithorised f a  lend use and building restric- 
tions is resuiting in the territorial expansion of the oity t o  its su- 
busbe where lare iduetrialists relocate new plants -with more capital 
i 
-Memive  equipment- and new resizientW areas for them and t h e k  mki- 
lled laboiirsrs, On the other hand, the socia i  conditiona for the people 
becm -se becawe reetrictive measurea provoke the disappearance of 
mny d l  and mediirni-aize enterpxises -employing more labeur force-, 
reduchq the employment opportunities which affected family incomes; 
-reme tiie coet of I f v i q  because the previo- reaeon and the raised 
pxices i n  the services provlaion and heavier taxation that is paid for 
firial cmmmers, rvuf Ithen ie returned to industrhliets via preferencial 
tarfff~ in the saw, services provision. mstly, the restrictive pol ic ies  
are e w e t f n g  poor people from urban atrategic spaces which are t o  be 
used by the lmge capftals %ia modernizationn of the c i t y .  
Ths policiea encouraging the decantxaliaaticn via fiscal s t j m u l o u  
8.d p n w i a i ~ n  of public services and infraetructure are aimed to pr ior i -  
fy are- that ysre choeen because tLtheir m a t  potentiai fos developmentv* 
(BPUD, ZBHOP, 1980 j. By studyhg the eelected priority areas we may o& 
serve that most of them are precieely those w&h have shown since many 
yaara ago hi-r ratea of popuiation growth t h  that obserreá in P~exico 
City in the aama xecent period (,e.g. boder segiona, La Laguna, lastly' 
tñe ~ o u t h - m t s k  región" -3n part ef Chispas , Tabasco knd Veracruz- where 
oil exploitathm is taking place nm-+days). In these areas, the epvern 
L 
mnt form of pasticipation ks by prwidlng: the industrialists the best 
aonditiom for thelr operation. 
9% p o l i e i e ~  for decenkmliza.t;ion tbreugh the provision of incenti- 
vse üimegazd important elements which are being already pmve in some 
other countriee, L e .  a) sometimes hcentives have not real impact in 
reorient- indurrtry allocati on bEicawe there &e operafing at the same 
time other regiona o f f e x w  better condifions of attraction (one example 
hmre rvas @ven w i t h  the border regions; here the incentives in the form 
of Industrial eetatss are be- utklized d y  by leas t h  155, nsarly 
of it 5s composed by the %aquiladarasibj; b) -11 and medium-sized 
iraduatriea cannot m e  sway so easily because their location is conditio- 
ned t o  fhe dm8md of the lmgsst industriss and of the popdation in con- 
centrated axeaa; and c )  0x1 their aide, the large Uidustries do not movs 
wuay from the b p s t  cities eo eaaily because they use more capital-in- 
teneivs equipment md akilled-labour fume. A t  most they create new 
branehes í m  strat&c areas which are detenained for thair rrtarket advan- 
teges ra.t)ier %han for the '*selectionn and incentives of the government, 
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M e m o = ,  inoenflves o f f d  d u r w  the boom periuüs of the eccnomy, 
havs no real hpact in the decieiona of decentsalize or relocate new 1- 
~8i-*a in -a8 Uhme $0 o f f a  80 bigh pmfits than in the 
comentrste urbari arias. 
fa t e m e  of the decmtralization's f h c i n g ,  ue obssmed that 1- 
- - 
ans by IIAFitFe,A (1974-813 t o  #e stra-tegic activitiee dealt with decera- 
t r a l i za t ion  are not befng eupported 8t aI.1 (except ensrgy ~ ~ b s s c t o r s )  , 
kana t o  vasie indmtry are  be% maintaimd as -11 as H r m i a ~  Settlemnts 
aector~ to  small m& medium-eize indtlstry is decreasing. 
h n g  the 'baaic original. a r m n t s  of the decentralization policiea 
' otaa the redistribution of wealth resulted from ths stratsgic índustries 
ta the "leas Genefitedn. EIewever, figures show that in despite of the 
in&e&eing financia1 aid ami hcentives tm eil and eleetricity industrial 
aubsectors arid their increaem revenuea, the redfafribution is mt achi- 
wed. %se efubsectms are  every year operathg with deficits  and they do 
nat tranafer r e s o m e s  to other sectors. (Rafher, it seerns tfiat traditio- 
nal sooial bectars operating iwmally with ~uperavit or smaller deficits ,  
are bixg finaneed in a decreasingly way) .- Noreover, these atrategic sub 
sector utilize,hSgh capital-Intensivio equipment and they then require, a- 
pmt f k o m  their trade-Wnized workern, lesser l a b o ~  force, which bec- 
mas pert  of & unenployed and underemployeá mes, 
The material conditions given since the discwery of rich o i l  wells 
in Wth-Eastexn bexico in 1972-75 and the high price  of o i l  in the wosld 
mmsked opened new pemspsctivéa in the luiexlcan economy. The extensive ex- 
ploitation of oil  h parb of Chiapas, Tabaeco and Veracruz shifted the 
economic spechilzatfon of tus region and has muddsnly re-shaped the pa- 
ttern of urban growth in to~mii and small citiee fomerly agriculture-ba- 
ged anü slow growirag of population. Nm,. they are centres o£ attraction 
of inveetments i n  isidwtry, comerce real sstates, but relative- 
ly bigger demarad far emplogment, food, housing, eleckricity and the like. 
'i'he regional o i l  b o a  'be- U1973 enB the policiea of decentralization 
were g'insimatedw in 1976-77 and fomally Launched in  1978-79 by the iWüD 
the m, and PEIM, h-ver the govaniment financisl support vas pmviüd 
-flan are  not producing effect at sil iti'decentralfse paopfe and acti- 
.vities fmai.the lmgesf citñes neither in the conaiderab1e provision of 
jobe (a& frcsái that offered by PETBX, which are e x y  eeleetive) and in 
ths alleviation of social problerne. 
The latest emnts in tba F~exicm ecwiamg ae B reauit of the oi l  
priem fsll in the world m a r k ~ t  in 1980, are queationhg the general 
strategg af being mnqmodwer of o l l  with the legitkmation of severa1 
pellcisa, decrees and M a m e s ,  al1 of which have something to do with 
the policieie of decentralization, M o w ,  the Mexicm gowrnment has tur- 
nad i t a  attention again t o  rural sectors, a h e d  t o  rise the agriculture 
mtput and keep the populatiwi in the countryside, 
arOnethilese, fhe pmceea of develqment experfenced in b.exico during 
1976-1982, b e  a h m  new foms in the distribution of urban settlements in 
fhe country. But on the 0 t h ~  sids, has s h m  that the policies of decen- 
* fralization are mt detemhanta in the distributfon of space, What ie 
determbmnSr is the procéss of development of the economic aystem as a 
Pifiols, tbst requirea, in specific ~>Rjuncturee new specific role to the 
Meuclm eoonaj  in the c o n t e  of the internationai diivision of labour. 
F m i y ,  I restate my response to the queation of whether policies 
o£ dscentralization and control of ths population growth during the 1976- 
1982 period m e  facing the social problema expressed in urban areas by 
mswring fis, Cuch.policiee has ben uMbla t o  faee the social problem 
that asa exprese& in a more mtvisibie". and "crudeW manner in the concen- 
traited mban areas, howwer, they have been adequate 4 appropiate for 
mgg~egatlng pokr people frm urban epaces, vhlch are to be used by tha 
industrialists, a a  for creating industrial f a v m b l e  conditicins in 
such epacee or othsr sSmFlars with potential to the expmding capital. 
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The twelve larpat brrowsrs ofthe h b l i c  cisctor from WINSA, by prin- 
cipal activity armd loana outetanding (at 30th June, 1981) 
.A. r-w-, 
mannoim (kutadw 
------ . -- 
i d nr l l l i i  di-llui) 
Comisión Fcdmt dc l%c~tlRdaO QcnarLln and t r a n s m k h  of&ric powcr t,>W.Z 
Fondo de qüraniia y fomnto p i m h  Alrfcukwr, R.abipailil d noics payabk tu btinka to iuppurt 
Ganadetia y Aviedtura el!uial d+opmmt 1 , O S . i  
knm lii~cmcional, S.A. -m! bPnkzna HOZ 1 
Fctiocamilcs Naciomlcr de M b k  k t w n i l  mfway&ystem 717.7 
Aiios Hornos dc Mixico. S.A. Imn md f t d  ptoductirin 7 52.9 
Sccrciotla dc AgricultllrP y Rmirrar HIaIuüaii W h a t b n  of ~ i c t i v i t i a  releied to iheagrkultural sec!o~ 601.3 
Tundidora Montermy, SA. Irwi and iictl production 418.5 
Pmco Nacional dc Cddito Rutik, !LA. Lmns for agriculniral dcvebpmcnt 355.0 
Stdrrur~ica L3z-o Clrdena~-lms T-S.A. I m  and M pmüuction 350.6 
Di*rl Nacional. S.A. ManuTaciure of vchicles 349.0 
Sxrctaria dc Amwmicntm Hu-y O h a  MI¡¡ Adminisiratron oiroad, hwsinsmid brids 
constnriion progra- 3014 
Fondo& h n i f a  y Fomrnior 3a Indistrk Mcdh y Redisewnt of notes papble te banks io support 
~cqucfia &¡m and srnall-sizc indrntry 225.9 
7.404.7 
. J  
1 
NAFiEISB, Tnfornation Memorandum.  Nov.  1981 
Rwmaa and Expendlans af Budgcl-Conlrolled A ~ c n c i n  
Rrvemirs by A p q :  
~ m i a  ............................... 49,090 W , m  rrz710 is6.m~ 454,941 303.hll  
Electric Par*cr Compnk ............. 24.73 t 29371 j4.3 1 44.21 R 51.991 ñ?:i97 
Social Securiip Agencies ............... 4,750 57,879 77.673 99.7 91 115.m 127,202 
Oiher Agencies ...................... 5S.W 78,IOB 48,684 l i9.6lS 140.9P9 IRJ.JI6 
Gross F ~ D T C C ~ S  of Lmns ......m..*. 5.. 69,053 122,493 172,732 I72.RS8 206.3 69 213,247 -- 
Total Rcvmun ................... 341,637 374,458 496,317 622.557 844,394 B92.OnO 
- --- - 
The twelve largest borrowera ofthe rublic sector from WINSA, by prin- 
cipal activity and foans outstand- (at 30th June, 1961) 
Cmisi6n Fcdcrai,dc Ermri~jdad 
Fondo de Garantia Y Ftirnento mn la Amicultura. 
Ganadcria y ~vicÜBura - 
Banco Inicma9onal. S.A. 
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Ditscl Nacional. S.A. 
Sccrctarla dc hsenmrnicnios Humanos y obras Nblicas 
G e ~ i i r  . t i  and transmkion of ctnrric w r  t.350.2 
Redia~ou.ir oT notes pnyable t t i  b n k s  to suppuri 
agriculi ural dtvclopmeni 1,QX.l 
Chrnmrr:ial banking MIL 1 
National railway system 777.7 
l ron and siwl produciion 752.9 
Co-ardin:ition of acriviiies rclaicd to tbe agri~uttiiral tdt1.3 
lron and ~ i e e l  production 448.5 
Lmns ior agrtcultural devclopn~cnt 355.0 
lran nnd vt te l  produciion 3 50.6 
Manufaciurc of vchicks 349.0 
Adminiciraiion olroad, hwsinp aiid bridge 
construction programnies 301.4 
Red iscounl of notes pa yablc iir banks to support 
mcdium and small-size indusiry 225.9 
- 
3.404.7 
aource : NAFINSA, Information ~:em'orandum, Nw. 1981 
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Rtvenues and Expendilures o l  Budgcl-Controllrd Agencies 
(jn millions a f pesos) 
Y u i  ndcd 31r Dremkr. 
Rsvcnues by Agrncy: 
Pemex .......................,...... 49,090 86.407 IS2.710 1 A6.075 324,qdl fOr,fi311 
Elecrric Power Cornpanies ...........,. 24.73 1 29.JYt 34.5 18 44-21 8 S?.Yql fif ,nt) 7 
Social Sccuriiy Agcncics ............... 43,750 57,879 77,633 4 ,791  1 IS.901 I Zf  , f O Z  
Oiher Agcnties: ...................... 55.007 78.108 98,683 11g.615 140.9R9 /RJ ,A lh  
Gtoss Ptocceds ol Loenr .............. 69.059 122,493 172,732 172.R58 :Ob,! bY --- : t j , tn i7  
.................. Total Rcvenucs 21 1,637 374,458 496.3 17 622.557 S.IJ,JSJ 8P2,Wl 
- 
___- -__- - -- . 
- 
Exprnditfircs by Agency: 
Prmm .............................. 70,633 138,025 192,632 ihR,ShO 399,!S9 .i:,t,$:'l 
... ........ Elccltie Powcr Cornyianics ', 47,196 62,168 93,427 91,581 138,5;lf 3(1?.d14 
............... Social Security hgcncics 66.103 62,203 75,620 1(36,334 1 1 S.L~IM 127.21: 
...................... Oiha Agciicics 81,153 1 t2.561 132.hA4 1d!l,3nf . IW,f l J  3 IR.P[~II  
--e- - -- .-- -.- 
Talal Etpcndiiurcs ............... 3145,065 375,461 495,363 614.778 844,3V-I RV2,f" VI~ 
* - . -  - -  -- - 
--- ---  --- 
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